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MrtiAMlVHI ADVANO
❖HEW BUSINESS NOTICE- The Cure ForI

The Miftnvrrar Азгажсв" is published at Chat- 
bam, Mir am ichi, її. В. every Thursday mom 
In time for despatch by the earliest талів 
that day 

It is sen 
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Oxb Dollar a Year, payable Invariably in 
Advertisements are placed under clsssitied nead-
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hi Scrofula was once suppose*! to be the 
touch of royalty. To-cTav, many grateful 
jieople know that the “sovereign remedy” 
is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This jxjwerful altera
tive extirpates “the evil” by thoroughly 
eliminating all thustruniousixngonfrom tho 
blood. Consumption, catarrh, and various 
other physical as well as mental maladies, 
have their origin in

t to any address in Canada, the United 
Great Britain (Postage prepaid by the

asssis
each continuation. . . _ th.

Yearl v, or season advertisements, »"***“ £_ Л 
ate of V 75 an inch per year. The matter, g 
pace is aecnred by the year, or eeaso • . ywith 
hange-l under arrangement made there for with

кк ssssstirt&sr sag-
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CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 7, 1892. D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1.00 a Year, inAdvance,m. is. SCROFULA

When hereditary, this disease manifests it
self in childhood by glandular swellings, 
running sores, swollen joints, and general 
feebleness of 1 sidy. Administer Ayer’s S 
parilla mi anjiearanceuf the first symptoms.

“My little girl was trrotibled with a pain
ful scrofulous swelling under one or her

genmt jSu$it№№.GENERAL BUSINESS. ilîivnmifhi Suivante. and when a ilrop of water dripped 
from the great cistern overhead, it 
fell with a splash far below, which 
echoed from the slimy sides of the 
well iri a peculiar wav that 
ціто-st startling. But I was toes 
hot upon my project, and, carefully 
lighting my lantern in one corner,4 
I tried to keep it coveted over till 
I had attached the end of the line 
to the lantern-ring, and swung it 
down over the side into the well.

“Nobody is likely to be watch
ing the plr.ee,” I thought, as I 
lowered the light for 10 or a dozi n 
feet; and, then, as 1 looked over the 
rail, 1 began to search for what I 
ex-iected to find, to wit. a string 
attaclu d somewhere to the side—a 
string that 1 had settled in my 
own mind would bu attached tu the 
packet lowered down.

But I walked slowly round, 
examining carefully, and especially 
about the passive 
beams which supported the bucket 
wheel, and there was no result. I 
could see nothing but the stout' 
rope, which rose up from the dark
ness, passed over the wheel by the 
cistern, and went down again into 
the black depths—two ropes, as it 
were, three feet apart, about the 
centre of the great shaft .nothing 
more.

I drew the lantern a little high
er, then lowered it; and again more 
and more, but there was no string, 
and, bitterly disappointed, I let the 
light go down and down, stopping 
several times, and listening, in fear 
lest the clicking made by the 
salmon-winch might draw atten
tion to my task, and at last the 
echoing sound seemed so long that 
I twisted the line about the rail
ing, and stole to the floor and 
listened.

All was still, and I went back to 
peer down at the lantern swinging 
softly to and fro fully 50 feet 
down. And now, after loosening 
the line. I let it run out with the 
lantern descending, past the buckets 
till I caught a faint gleam just be
neath it and then I could just sec 
part of a wheel standing out of the 
black water, the beams which held 
it being beneath the surface, the 
light burning clearly, and showing 
that there was no foul air.

As 1 rapidly wound the lantern 
up, I saw once more the two 
buckets about half way down. 
Then, as I went on winding, they 
seemed to be descending but of 
course it was the lantern coming 
up, and directly after I lud it in 
my hand, untied it and attached my 
grapnel. This I held over the 
well, and the weight ran it out 
rapidly. I picard it «trike the 
water, and then on and on it went 
to what seemed to be a tremendous 
depth, before it touched bottom.

'Then I began to drag here and 
there, pulling it in all directions, 
expecting every moment to feel a 
check, and when at last I did my 
heart seemed to leap; but, as I 
lifetd, it was only to dind that a 
hook had caught against the bot
tom. /

c-"

Robert Murray.
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,

Z. TINGLEY, CHATHAM, N. B.. . - • JULY 7, 189*2.
"тіTlie phv 
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LADY FLORBY’S GEMS.HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,MARBLE WORKS. Ayer’sHAS REMOVEDWe tender the citizens of New Brunswick the most valuable and certain
ETC-' ETC.. ETC. 

CHATHAM 2>Г JB
[Concluded.]IRO^ID TO ~FTTTi A T.TTT

Sarsaparilla, and the swelling disappe 
—W. F. Kennedy, McFarland’s, Va.

“I was cured of scrofula by theuseof Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.” J. C. Berry, Deerfield, Mo. 

“I was troubled with a sore hand for over 
years. Being assured the case was 
fula, I took six bottles of Ayer’s

to the 
Chatham,

his works CHAPTER IV. ared.”Th Subscriber has removed 
à U 0рГр.7^о°МПо,Т™ ro, -üis-There never was so valuable a combination^* ALE, BEEF AND PEPSINE, and bun. 

dreds are daily receiving benefit from A great change had resulted 
from my management, I must own. 
The people about the place had 
found out that I was not to be 
trilled with, and it was (piite cheer
ing to find how they settled down 
to the work. But 1 did not relax 
my vigilance. 1 was out early 
every morning and about the place, 
fine weather or foul, and for months 
past I had encountered smiles 
where there used to be scowls. 
One bright J une morning I descend
ed the cliff and reached the great 
chalk rock, where I undressed, 
■stood for a few moments with the 
early sunshine full upon me and 
reflected from the high cliff, as I 
gazed down into the dark depths of 
the clear/water, before making my 
dive. Then I leaped right out, 
parted the cool, bracing fluid, and 
dived right down to see how long I 
could stay before rising again, and 
repeating the performance, feeling 
for the moment what an excellent 
diver I was, and directly after how 
feeble my efforts were as compared 
with those of a seal.

‘I ought to have gone right to 
the bottom," T said to myself, as I 
was dressing; “who knows but 
what the jewels may have been 
tin-own in there ? Not a bad hid
ing-place, I mused, “but no, nut 
likely."

I walked back sharply, and, as of 
old, the rushing and splash in the 
well-house saluted me as I crossed

The Peerless Creamer, theyard, thinking that if it had
not been for my old friend’s heavy 
loss T should have persuaded him 
to let me design new machinery for 
raising the water supply.

Brayson’s words had so impress
ed me tVat it had grown into a 
habit to take my glass of cold wa
ter after my bath, and one was 
kept on a shelf on purpose for my 
use, one of the men thrusting in

was 
mat

ter of course as soon as I was seen 
crossing the yard.

That morning, as I stood in the 
well-house, sipping the clear, cold 
fluid, and listening to the trickling 
and echoing splashing of the fall
ing water, I gave quite a start, and 
involuntarily peered down into the 
horrible-looking, black Hole.

The next minute I had tossed off 
the remains of my draught, and 
hurried away, trembling lest my 
excitement should have been noted 
by the men ; for, like an inspira
tion, the thought had come to me : 
“The jewels are hidden down 
there !”

Instead of turning into- the gar
dens, as I generally did I hurried 
in and up to my own room to fin
ish dressing, but with my cheeks 
burning and temples throbbing, 
calling myself fool, madman tell
ing myself that it was impiossible, 
improbable to a degree ; that there 
were a million more likely places 
for the jewels to have been hidden, 
and that to throw them down theie 
was to east them away forever.

But all these arguments were in 
vain against the hourly growing 
feeling that I had at last hit upon 
the spot where the stolen gems 
were hidden.

Why had I not thought of that 
place before ? I don’t know, Per
haps it was too simple, perhaps too 
impossible. Suffice it, I never had 
till now, and the idea had suddenly 
become a fever, which went on in
creasing for quite a week, when, 
unable to combat the feeling long
er, I gave way.

“There must be something in it,”
I said to myself? “or I should not 
be haunted in this way. Supersti
tion Perhaps ; but whether it is 
that or madness, or folly, I shall 
never rest till I have searched that 
well."

As soon as I had made up my 
mind to this, my first thought was 
to consult Lord Gurtleigh, but' I 
cast that out at oiico.

“He’ll ridicule it,” I said, “I can’t 
make him feel as I do;” and, al
though I would have gladly given 
anything fora confidant, I felt that 
I must act alone, and keep my 
actions’ hidden—no easy task— 
from everyone about the place.

It was like a fit of1 insanity, 
quite a monomania; but I was de
termined, and from that hour began 
to think out my plans.

The simplest tiling would have 
been to empty the well; but that 
was impossible. No amount of 
drawing water had the slightest 
effect, for the diggers had tapped 
the huge reservoirs extending be
neath the mighty chalk range run
ning east and west of the vast spur 
upon which the castle stood domin
ating the sea. There could be no 
draining the well, and, even had it 
been possible, 1 should not have 
felt disposed to propose such a 
thing, for I wanted to keep my 
actions secret in case it was nil a 
fancy engendered by the sight of 
the place.

That night, with a feeling of cer
tainty that I had as good as found 
the jewels which had been hidden 
there for the reasons I bad already 
settled, I made my way to the 
well-house after everyone had re
tired for the night.

I had provided myself with a 
lantern, matches, “and a reel, upon 
which were a hundred yards of 
salmon line from Lord Gurtleigh’a 
tackle, and, lastly, a heavy plum- 
mcr, beneath which I hung a little 
grapnel formed of hooks securely 
bound hack to back.

A еесеп-1-сІавч female teacher to wanted In District d he plBCC looked Very grim and 

No. #1. I’l'pw N=p»n. Apply, stating terms, to repellent a« I Carefully closed the
JAsec?. *tu'Trustees. I doors. All was silent and black,

SHAVING PARLOR G. B. FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLICALE AND BEEF PEPTONIZED.s Benson Building

TABLETS & 
CEMETERY

MONUMENTS, Chatham.Water Street,
He will also keep a lirefclass stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, and 
Smokers’ Goods generally.

SarsaparillaAGENT FOR THEHEAD- n "STOIRTIZ BRITISHTHE GREAT FOOD TONIC !
PRICE 25 CENTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

*WORK. and was exited.”—H. Uinkins, Riverton, 
Neb.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Avi.-r Sc Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price SI; six bottles,S3.

Cures others, will cure you

STONES.
HBR5ANIILH FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.yenaraiiv also, COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 

Kd other тіясеіашщш» marble ami FINE STONE

ГА good stock of marble constantly on hand. NEW GOODS. Warren C. Winslow.
^ |5AKEISTE!eEDWARD BARRÏ. ORS. G. J. <6 H. SPRQUL,

------and------
\TTOHNEY - AT-L A "W 

.olicitor of. Bank of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N. В

Laundry Manbleate Jufct arrived and on Sale at SURGEON DENTISTS.MIRAMICKI
GARBLE. FREESTONE AMO GRANITE

■WORKS,

Jolin H. Lawlor &Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

- ml FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
oaken cross- Teetli extracted without pain by the use o 

Nitrous Oxide Uii.i or other Aiucstlulies,
Artificial Teeth «et in Gobi, Rubber <fc Celluloid 

Special attention given to thu preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge xvoik. 
guaranteed in every re.<peu'

Office in Chatham, Bi:
No. 53.

In Newcastle, opposite Square. over 
Кеті nuts' Burlier shop. Telephone No. (j

sso OWDBR,
Combined with the disinfectant Manoleate is alike useful in washing clothes, walls, floors 

etc., purifying and cleansing, at the same time assuring A. Kortright Neales, M. A,Dry Goods,
jteady Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERItti &. PROVISIONS.
tr I intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

All work

inson Block. TelephoneCleanliness—Health—Safety.
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

-Д. T,T О KIT її Y - JÎI.T - 3L "W,

Notary, Conveyancer, &c. 
Office.Winslows Buildinp,Chatham,N, B.

J. O

PRICE 25 CfliïS A TIN.
MONEY TO LOAN. DE RAVIN & CO,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
1 IMPORTANT NOTICE.а Шa TIN SHOP. ST. KITTS, "W. x.

Cable Address : Deravin, 
LEON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

ROGER FLANAGAN.~ь4
І As I have tmw on hand •* larger and bettei 

assortment of goods than eve: before, compris».

To Store Keepers, Traders, and the 
General Public.

PEREMPTORY SALE OF SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS.

Wrought Iron Pipe
--------and--------

FITTTN GrS.
QL03B ДХТЗ CHECK VALVES.

babb?Fmetal.
RUBBER PACKIN 

Cotton Waste, Etc. .Etc.

J. 31. KUDDOCR:

Japanned, Stamped
i^SLaNTDi

Plain Tinware

o ^ bP CANADA EASTERN RAILWAYe»

Monuments, Headstones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

CCI 8TONE o! all descriptions famished to 
rder.

The ENORMOUS stocks of SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN both 
at Chatham and Newcastle, thrown on the market regardless of COST 

$75,000.00 worth of new and seasonable merchandise

Would1 invite those about to purchase, 
and inspect he fore buying elsewhere, as I 
el ling below former prices for cash

am ucw Trains connecting with tlie Tut 
leave Chatham Station as follows,

tcrcolonial trains 
Eastern Standard

Express for Moncton, St. John nud Halifax, 3.30 
Accommodation for M un-ton, 10.55
Accommodation for Uampbcllton,
Express fur ijueb.'C and Moutrcv.,

or consequences.
to be sacrificed—no reserve—all must go. Having purchased for spot 
cash the stock and real estate at Chatham and doubled the capacity of 
the premises, I have decided to continue tlie business at Chatham as 
well as at Newcastle on my own account. My long business experience 
of 18 vears on the Miramichi, and the kindness I have always received, 
impel' me to make greater efforts to please the public—who will find 
my stores at Chatham and Newcastle first-class warehouses in every 
respect. Ladies will have no cause to send outside for goods or samples. 
The very latest designs can always be found on my counters as soon as 
they leave the makers hand’s. I have just returned from a business 
visit to the leading centres of trade in the United States and Canada 
having selected large lots of the latest novelties for spring and summer 

As competition is a test, I respectfully invite keenest comparison 
and inspection of these merchandizes—no trouble to show goods or give 
samples.—Chatham and Newcastle.

CHATHAM N. B.
14.30

21.10 VROCHESTER LAMP, 
The Success OIL STOVECOFFINS & CASKETS

Scientific America* 
. Agency for—IN-----

Rosewood, Walnut, étc-,
— •—Also a nice selection И ——

Parlor and Cooking Stoves
with PATENT TELESCOPIC OVErfChatham, N B.Coffin findings and Rol es supplied at the very lowest 

aits. Pall Bearors* outfit furnished.

James Hackett,
CHATHAM. N. в.

the Uni 
thereby 
oven as is

ng of which can tie taken out for cleaning 
doing away with th removing of pipe or 

the trouble with other stoves.
Undertaker WOOD-GOODS. А SUT T the winch-stop when a bucket

**. W1 MCLrêâlL. level, and filling the glass as a misa
ВУ)Г Information and free Handbook write to 

MUNN * CO., 361 Broadway, New York. 
Oldest bureau ror securing patents In America. 
Every patent taken out by u# Is brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in t V

identifie JVmmcatt
Largest circulation of any sdentiflo paper In the 
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No lntelllgeni 
man should be without It. Wof.kfy. *3.00 a 
year; $1.60 six months. Address MUNN * Oft, 
Publish Kit s, 3C1 Broadway. New Yoi _

B. R. BOUTHILLIER. wear. WE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

FOR SALE “THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD,

MERCHANT TAILOR. J. D. CREAGHAN, Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,

Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

TIÏ0S. W. FLETF
NELSON.

Successor to Sutherland ji^UrjiaghanTorryburn Comer,
CHATHAM,

(Successor to George Cassady)
Sashes, MouldingsN Manufacturer of DoFARMERS ! furnishings generally, 

umfcoy planed and matched to order.
BANDS AND SCROLL -SAWING,

f^ock DIMENSION 
CONSTANTLY UN HAND.

V> Builders’
< BEANSKeeps constantly gon hand full lines of Cloths 

of the best
1 other Lumber,

I am now booking orders for spring delivery tor 
the celebrated FERTILIZER manufactured 

by the Provincial Chemical Fertilizer Co.
------- AND-------THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N B-British, and Canadian Makes, 

Trimmings, etc. DRIED APPLES,
Sting ІІІІІР f-.rlimckhnvclircn mertret 
work for її», І,у Alum І'ирі*. Aimliii, 
Tvxm, mid .Ino. Itnim, Toledo. Ohio. 
|Sop cut. Ollier* lire ihdllg newt'll. Why- 

УЇШ""' >"U? Some enrii over #500.110 * 
^^бсяИіікііПІі. Von соті,, the work eml live 

(4L ate home, wherever von ere, liven bc-
гаяне' glimcre arc raeily earning from #5 to 

#HIailey. All age*. Wi-elinw you how 
■ ml start vmi. Van work In «luire time 
or ell the lime, lllg Money fur work
ers. Fnilnre unknown nniong ihem.

IMPERIAL SUPERPHOSPHATE, 
SPECIAL POTATO PHOSPHATE,

AND BONE MEAL

TO ARRIVEISGENTLEMEN’S GARMENTS i 80 BBLS BEANS, Hand-Picked 
and Extra Prime.

200 BBLS. AND CASES DRIED 
& EVAPORATED APPLES.

of .11 Hods out and made to order on the prom
isee, with quickest despatch and at reasonable

Send for Catalogue and convince yourselves of their value.LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES FOR SALE LOW BY
H.Hulleltefc С0..И0Х

I kept this up for n couple of 
hours, passing from one side of the 
draw wheels to the other after 
hauling up, but my efforts were in 
vain. I hooked nothing, and, at 
last, in despair at my ill-success, 1 
wound up, meaning to put the 
work off for another night, when 
all at once there was a sharp cheek, 
which nearly snatched the wheel 
out of my hand, and I knew that I 
had caught against one of the 
cross-beams that supporte4 the 
lower wheel beneath the water. 
After a great deal of snatching and 
tugging the line was free, but at the 
expense of many yards left below, 
and my plummet and grapnel left 
sticking in the beam.

“Enough lor to-night," I said to 
myself, opening my lantern and 
blowing out the candle.

Then throwing back the doors, I 
stood listening, fancying I heard a 
step, but all was silent, and I 
crossed the yard, let myself in and 
went to bed, but not to sleep. For 
I lay tossing from side to side, 
more convinced than ever that the 
jewels lay at the bottom of the 
well.

Why ! I don’t know; I can only 
tell you what I thought, and, i 
though I had dragged so unsuccess
fully, and felt that I was not likely j 
to recover them in that very primi
tive way, feeling as I did that the і 
beams would prevent me from 
thoroughly searching the bottom,
I was more determined than ever, 
and by sunrise had made up my 
mind what to do,

Cnntinucd ml Jfth J'ltflr.

Gonoral News and Notes
Never got in a draught. It wasn't in

tended for that purpose. Always swallow

7 0. M. BOSTWIOK « CO.R. FLANAGAN. CHATHAM, N. B.cut to order.

F. 0. PETTERSON, ■ ST. JOHN.Satisfaction Guaranteed.

ATTENTION ! 
Great ReductionFALL STOCK !

COMPLETE IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.
H. MARQUIS,

tiidtsimzitb:
Merchant TailorTO LET.

(Next* door to the Store of J. Л. Snowball, ÇEsq

The dwelling house and premises owned by 
Thomas F: Keary, Esq., situate on St. John 
street and now occupied by Mr. Richard 
Stothart. Possession given 1st November 
next. For particulars apply to

L. J. TWEE DIE.
Barrister-at-Law.

Chatham, 30th August, 1891.

N, B.CHATHAM
All Kinds of Cloths,

in prices of

Wry Goods & Groceries Qalvauized and Sheet Iron Worker.
,<4u:ts or single Garments.mm THAN EVER.

at F. W. RUSSELL'S

----- DEALER IN------

Kitchen Utensils and Furnishings.
New work ami rejiaiiing of all kinds in tlie tinware 
linn done with neatness and despatch.

Shop next door to Canada House, Water Street 
Chatham, N. 1$

■petition of which is respectfully invited.

F. 0.PETTERSON.--------- FXJbL XiISTBS OF
BLACK BROOK

“HOW TO PREVENT THE POTATO-ROT. SALT! SALT!! I took Cold,

Dry G-oods, Containing Baron Liebig’s Celebrated experiments 
and receipts, Infallible. Will save you hundreds 
of dollars. Price ‘25 cents,

I took Sick,
For Sale in Bags or bulk b;-I TOOK

Address B. STRATON. 
Ilanwell, York, N. B. NOTICE.! SCOTT’S

EMULSION
# rf-SIILT:

GEO; BVRCHILL & SONd, 
Nelson.V

Groceries, take tlie earliest

of lumber I 
the law dir

ipportunity of notifying all 
ices that tlie Stxunpage Regulations prohibit 
tting of small Spru e lumber for pulp purposesFor Sale or To Let. MUSICAL ! all Spruce lumber for pulp purposes 

r persons that cut this U -s-.-riptlon 
rowu Lauds will be d- alt with as

Ifr

.осі» and thi-ir license forl'ei iVkh
J. Met). BARKER, 

Government Cruiser.

Mr. S. W. Parnh-tin will remain in Chatham dur
ing the present winter to teach music. Terms mod
erate to any ne desiring private lessons in voice 
culture

situate 
r tlie

on 3 
H. C

The Dwelling House and premises 
John Street, in the Town of Chatham, nea 
Chapel, lately occupied bv H. S. Miller, Es.p 

For terms and further particulars, apply to 
L. J. TWEE DIF, 

Barrister-at-La», Cha'h.im.

$

Provisions,S I take My Meals, 
î I take My Rest,

Chatham, N. П., Dec -J2:id 1802.

SPEIOEEII
і AND I AM VIGOROUS ENOUGH TO TAKE 
Î ANYTHING I CAN LAY MY HANDS ON;

f mulsion of*Pure ?Cod Liver Oil
І andHypophosphitesofLimeand 
І Soda NOT ONLY CURED MY IllCip- 
> lent Consumption but built
î ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING

: FLESH ON MY BONES
Ї AT THE RATE OF 
\ TAKE IT JUST AS

WANTEDJDated at Chatham. 24'h March. 1891.

Boots and Shoes, ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR STEEL PEISCUSTOMERS FOR A FULL LINE OF
Do not fail to Subscribe now for the Я

Boots and Shoes,
Trunks, Valises, Satchels- are the best.New York Weekly Hera'd

Hosiery,

Dress G-oods,

Works, ENGLAND.

No. Export Writers.
FOR

: Established I860.A POUND A DAY. I 
EASILY AS I DO MILK.” ST. JOHN SUN. FOR

---------ALSO---------
Scott’e Emulsion Is put up only In 8a’ 
color wrappers. Bold by all Druggls 
60o. and SI.00.

SCOTT <5* BOWNE, BtlleviUt. FATHER & SHOE FINDINGS,The Weekly Sun, locoun-No.2- touts.-----  AT THE---------
ENLARGED TO 12 PAGES, FORNew Boot & Shoe StoreONE CARLOAD

Early Rose Seed Potatoes.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. Corres

pondents
„ .. --«^ÇüYbii'zwiBVixBold

:|-------- OF---------,The best Weekly for old and young in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Market Reports, Illustrated Sketches, for 
boys and girls, Shipping News, Serial Story, Tal- 

mage’d Sermon, The Farm, The Household, 
Scientific Miscellany, <tc.

Leilin/ Maritime Farmers contribute toits Agri- 
ii 111 irai Department.

The Weekly Sun gives all the
â®*Sp.ND kou Sample Copy—FrkbTEI

Haberdashery,

Carpets,

IFORD. W. WARD,
New Brunswick Growth, Watei Street, Chatham, (opposite W. S. boggie'»)

Also, Furniture in Parlour and Bedroom Sets. Side
boards, Baby Carriages, etc.

FOR
it.CALL EARLY AND

BOOK ORDERS. nessnews of the world
Oh, My Hsai ! Sold by STATIONERS Everywhere. 

Samples FREE on receipt of return posta^o 2cents.LONDON HOUSE. THAT splitting headache, aching brow and 
I irritable feeling cau be immediately re

lieved and permanently cured by Burdock 
Blood Bitters, the best remedy fur headache, 
constipation and all disorders of the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood.

delivered from car. The Daily Sun. bio BROADWAY. 
NEW YORK.

I SPENCERIAN PEN CO.,
Vîhoîesale mid Kvtail.W. S. LOGGIE. Cutlery, Only Elgnt Pago Paper In Eastern 

Canada. W. T. HARRIS: In stoic, the Ci-'.hftting reliable Blands m Flour
In the quantity end reliability of its 

HUN has no rival.
It gives all the news of the day, 

local. Its special telegrams 
are a marked leature.

Established in 1878 it lias increased in circulation 
and popularity each year.

Adveitising Rates furnished eti opplicati 
Тик Daily Si x 2 cent» per copy, 85.00 per year.

news THE

Hats,

I ФсоL/C I

“Neva,” Galloping consumption inns in the human 
race, and when you have it the othls are 
agi і net you.

teral as well as 
correspondence

> » gvi
ana IS SELLING FOR CASH“Daily Bread"

and “Empress.” 
Poi k, Pfate Beef, Dry Codfish.

Caps, BOYS AND MENS'Nothing so Осей-

etc., etc. ALFRED MARKHAM, Dkau Sirs,—I have used Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry iu my family 
for a number of yeais, and find nothing so 
good for diarrhea and sick stomach as it has 
proved itself to be.

Mus. D. A. Wilson, llitlley, P. Q., Ont.

Always change your clothes after violent 
exercise.
eventually escaped by following this plan.

Аоіжевя :

OVERCOATS, REEFERSМлХликп,
Daily A \\>>.ki.y Svn, I |):y G huls and Taneyl am selling ' ff ! -.ilain i-

urt:v4> aw.u below c istSt. John, N P.

HARDWARE.
Wholesale & Retail. 
J. B. SNOWBALL, CHATHAM.

SOMETHIX1. NEW ---- .A. 1ST JD —LESSIVE PHENIXFOR SALE. 4

1(the greatest Washing Powder yet discovered.)

Putz Liquid Pomade Polish,
(for metals.)

FARINOSE IN tilb. BAGS <tf 25c.

MEN’S SUITSs, Waggons and cart for sale Fur 
to

F. W. RUSSEL, 
Black Brook

Herses, Marne.-- 
tenus etc., apply The thief who was pursued, A

AT COSTR- HOCKEN- McLEAH’S
VEGETA B LESHOP TO LET. TEACHER WANTED! TO MAKE ROOM FORІЯМ WORM

SPRING GOODS.
0The shop in Water Street, lately occupied 

as tinsmith shop, adjoining the Trading Co.’s 
Building, is to let. Apply to

l. j. Twee die
or SAM. JVHNSON.
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MIRAMICIU ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, JULY 7, 1892
—

“German! H&ve ever been as sure ая Willi im Toll’e, ! QANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL’Y. 
and he was never known to use a poisoned I

arrow. У1 CHEAP
U;ir Dominion representative < xenipli- ^ ^

des the 10. h century idea of qualification, E yC vJ ■ * а 'W k u O

“get thert" ami appears to have S*. John 
after him for calling it a city of beggars.
I vo l.s'envd to a.nne of their prominent 
men applying the вате epithet to others, 
the only difference being tin y added the 
word beautiful and changed the vowel.
However, Sr. John will get a great deal 
more than Leary promised some of tin ni 
before they gtt as much as donnad
into the T-antramar marsh, ai.d it’s about 
timelier practical business men, who nay 
the taxes, took the management of her 
affairs out of the hands of those who in
fluence the voter with a “no popery” cry, 
bray louder than Balaam's ass and 
havo no other interest than their 
own personal aggrandisement.

Coming to ouj Local Government which 
is like a side-show tent outside a big can
vass, 1 may be allowed to say Northum
berland will never exhibit the ossified 
man or the living skeleton as her attrac
tions, and if the end justifies the means I 
suppose wo must stand by the ticket.
The Surveyor-General seems quite able 
to hold his own and give satisfaction in 
his very difficult position. Next come? 
the man that was the hope of the Liberals 
until he undertook in his own, or Adams’ 
interest to tell us the difference between 
unrestricted reciprocity and commercial 
unie n. Had ho crime out flat-footed and 

t *!d ns any industry that cannot support 
itself like any healthy man who will not, 
is better dead, lie would be a bad man to 
canvass against in a county with as many 
independent voters as ours has. Next is 
the man who silences you with “What 

have they got against me 1” and if you 
have nothing, he certainly has you by the 
hair. Last, but by no means least, is 
our big-hearted friend from Derby and 
it’s a pity to find him in politics, as a man 
with his wealth a id generosity can do far 
more for the country untramclled by 
party. He is the man who never uses a 
sentence when a word will convey his 
meaning.

1 referred to the temperance body and 
don’t want to bo misunderstood. It із 

refreshing to tay just v. hat you think, 
even if you haven’t the fortitude to live 
up to it. This noble organization of men 
and women, boys and girls have done 
more for the country than wo have any 
conception of. They are constantly as

sailed by blackbirds, „blacklegs, black
guards and bar-room bummers, but you 
may fill the largest hall in Canada and 
then request the temperance party to lake 
one side, and if you’re not convinced that 
physically, mentally and morally they 

are the superior of the otheio you are 
without reason, instinct or good taste.

Semper Fidelis.

Iilso that the itestiny ol tiro Noith | friend, what Sir Klebanl bad thought ofdt- 

Americuu continent may be a realm- | H'errog himself of at this stage of the ses-
, , , , . I sion, and his friend replied that perhaps Sir

tion ot the dream of a gtea ei 11 1 Richard had a new adjective which he had 
this side of the Atlantic, hut if that d:scovered and desired to get on Hansard, 

idea is to be consummated it must he (Laughter.) F.nt he (Sir John) had 

through kindlier, higher and more en- failed to discover the new adjective. Ц 
lightened influences than seem to inspire the old battered lot of superlatives and the 
the utterances of many leading men and stale old invective which he had caused this 
journals of the United States, and oil all House and this country to listen to, and 
acknowledged basis of moral equality and which he had hashed up for the fivc-hun- 
mutual self-respect between the two -fredth time. (Hear hear.) He was deep- 

. z-. Ay indebted to Sir Richard for waiting until
- * ’ ' -----he was present to hear these observation?.

It had been a great delight for him (Sir 
John) to sit there ono and a half hours and 
hear Sir Richard, with finger pointing to his 
supporters, lecturing them on corruption. 
(Hear, hear.) It was a great delight to him 
to see how Sir Richard’s supporters had 
taken it without a murmur abd how his face 
was reflected in those of his followers. 
(Laughter.) He was deeply indebted to Sir 
Richard for another thing, and this was for 
the picture which he presented to the House, 
the picture of the faithless Minister, the 
corrupt politician, the scandal monger who 
went across country, and a man who himself 
when*in office jobbed the treasury for the 
purpose of political prostitution, lending 
money to the public banks without interest, 
in order that men might go through the by
ways of the country bribing the electors to 
keep him in office. (Loud cheers.) Asa 
well-known author had put it, “Never does 
a man portray his character so vividly as in 
his manner of portraying another.” (Re
newed cheers. ) Ho was obliged to Sir 
Richard for the kindness which he *^|wed 
to hiimelf (Sir John) for the care which he 
said he exercised over his tottering footsteps 
when he entered public life. When he (Sir 
John) entered public life his feet might have 
been tottering ; and, id though he had not 
seen Sir Richard, he had learned of him in 
history as one of the most miserable tottcr-

that tmso charges cou-d he proved, 
thing or the other. (Hear, hear.) It the 
charges were not proved lie would be stamp- 
ed with tho name upon his forehead that he 
deserved. (Cheers.) 
jmt open for investigation as the day upon 
which they were laid. He (Sir John), when 
the House assented to commission of 
judges, had challenged the Opposition to 
dissent as to the qualification of the judges 
in question- They had not done so. (Hear, 
hear.) Sir Richard had spoken about an 
alleged reptile corruption fuad and about 
corruption being abroad, 
memory was short. Ho had forgotten that 
nine times what was alleged to have b; en 
expended in one of these constituencies, 
with the exception of Three Rivers, was the 
amount expended to secure him the support 
of a county within 150 miles of where he 
(Sir John) stood. This was in the election 
of 1387.

Sir Richard Cartwright—Kindly give par
ticulars, please.

Sir John Tnompîon—The ho a. gen lit 
was not such a purist then cr such a hypo
crite then that lie was ashamed to sit check 
by jowl with the man who got his seat by 
the expenditure of nearly §36,000. He can 
find the proof and details in the election

sllitamitiu Advance. his name to them, so that our readers 
would know that he із not quite the 
levelbr and nihilist he makes himself 
appear. It seems a strange thing that 
clever men will get behind the imperson
ality of anonymous correspondence to 
utter things which they would hardly 

care to proclaim in propiia регзиіш.

t
СЯАТН4М, N. B., . . - JULY 7, 1592.99 on The charges were

I HI Canada and ths United States-
Leading citizens and the press of tho 

United States lose no opportunity for 
impressing outsiders with their ideas of 
j|he greatness of their country and its 
superiority over all others;and while well 
informed outsiders are quite ready to 
concede much that is thus claimed, 
they are none the less surprised over the 
superficial knowledge the average 
“American” has of countries other than 
his own. This may be accounted for, 
perhaps, by the fact that his j>att of 
the continent is so large, and its inter
ests so diversified, that in learning 
what he can about them lie has no time 
left in which to possess himself of facts 
concerning other countries, but it,never
theless, places him in a position similar 
to that attributed to the cockney, 
whose boast is that he was born in 
London, lives in London, knows all 
about London, and doesn’t think it 
necessary to know anything else.

We have reason to believe that even 
in New York, where the people a if, 
perhaps, less open t J this criticism than 
in any other part of the Union, there 
is л prevailing belief that Canada is 
in a state of retrogression, and that her 
people are in danger of receding to a 
condition of semi-barbarism and pov
erty, unless they can manage to be ab
sorbed by the United States. We had 
the New York Sun, only a few days 
since, proclaiming that the best way 
to bring us to terms in the matter 
of conceding United States claims in 
respecUto privileges in our canals, was 
to “leave Canada to get along without 
help from us,” and the same paper said 
“This petty dependency of Great 
“Britain, apart from us, will always bo 
“engaged in a hopeless and ruinous 
“competition. If Canada elects to go 
“on in this course of decay it is not 
“our business to interfere with its 
“suicidal intention. We can only 
“stand aloof and let the Dominion take 
“the consequences of its folly and its 
“silly spirit of opposition to us and its 
“own interests.

TU ITU

Canadian North West !“ I have been a great 
sufferer from Asth
ma and severe Colds 

every Winter, and last Fall my 
friends as well as myself thought 
because of my feeble condition, and 
great distress from constant cough
ing, and inability to raise any of the 
accumulated matter from my lungs, 
that my time was close at hand. 
When nearly worn out for want of 
sleep and rest, a friend recommend
ed me to try thy valuable medicine, 

Boschee’s German 
Syrup. I am con
fident it saved my 
life. Almost the first 
dose gave me gyeat 
relief and a gentle re

freshing sleep, such as I had not had 
•lb:• weeks. My cough began immedi- 
. л-ly to looseu and -pass away, and 
: found myself rapidly gaining in 
health and weight. I am pleased 
to inform thee—unsolicited—that I 
am in excellent health and do cer
tainly attribute it to thy Boschee’s' 
German Syrup. C. B. Sticeney, 
Picton, Ontario.” @

Asthma. IT.OM A 1.1. ГОІNTS IN Till:[Communicated.]

Dominion Day Thoughts. MARITIME PROVINCES,
If there is one day more than another 

that Canadians should look upon with 
pride, it is that which we celebrated on

---------TO J.i'AYK ON■Sir Richard’s
A Dosarved Castigation. лиш nth, ‘Жіі, rnh,

& JULY 18th. 1892,
Friday last as our national silver wedding, 
and although very few of our fishermen 
catch salmon with tho silver pieces in 
their mouths still, with consistent regu- 
latiun% wo will all be happy and perhaps 

conservative.
Take a retrospect of Europe, and com

pare it with our own country, and we 
•nay wi ll feel proud of our birthplace or 
tne hui.I of our adoption. Begin with 
Russia, the home of Siberian slavery, 
black bit a 1 and little of it and 
tion of Goa’* chosen people and we don't 

want any ot it.

Whenever an admittedly fible l^ian, 
who fails to be successful in 
the longings of bis ambitipBCgrows 

and then bitter, he paturally be- 
useless. Such a man is Sir

r;3-5
TICKETS GOOD TO RETURN' l NTH,sour

JULY 24th, 31st, and 
AUGUST 7th, 28th 1892,

comes
Richard Cartwright. The goodness ofGentle,

Refreshing

Sleep.

providence, when it endowed him with 
the genius for making money and keep
ing it, and gave him opportunities for 
improving his talents as a speaker, 
seems to have been entirely overlooked 
by him, and he has, in his public 
career, appeared to assume a license or 
patent of his own to domineer over his 
fellows, as if he Mrere their superior by 
some special process of creation. In 
working out this idea in public he lias 
succeeded in making himself obnoxious 
to his equals and an object of dread to 
those who, while they are not able to 
cope with him in debate, are made to 
realise bis lack of the chivalry which 
always characterises those who, in flic 
presence of weakness, ate conscious oi 
their own power and whose egotism is 
held in check bv gentlemanly instincts. 
Sir Richard, by his insolent and over
bearing language and attitude in 
parliament and as a leading politician, 
has—next*to the impracticable unre
stricted reciprocity fad—done more to 
make the success of the Liberal party* 
as at present constituted, impossible 
than any other factor in its make-up. 
His gratuitous insult, especially aimed 
at the people of the maritime provinces 
after the last Dominion election, has 
made every self-respecting man in 
them—whether he be liberal or conser-

I'or ibt.'S , Г ІлЛ :'Лі : 
your near- ні Railway J'i- kci A

D. McNICHOL.
Ciii’l Рана. Agent,

MoXTliUAI

uf

c. e. McPherson.
Asst. GeiFl Pass. A”o:it, 

St. John, N. H.pevsecu-

Austria! Whose pro
spective King saw only a coward’s method 
to repair a wrong. Italy ! The country 
of the Maffia and stiletto.
Well, if like breeds like «ve have no reason 

to feel any grudge against the Zulu who 
wiped his assegai with a Prince. The 
principalities are not uo;th mentioning, 
as they are only scrofulous fcabs on other 
nationalities; and Spam and Portugal 
e t her dead

World’s Columbian Exposition,
CHICAGO 1893.

courts. (Cheers ) It he goes to the highest 
tribunal in this country he will find the 
record there, and, fmtliermore, that that 
man held his seat on the purest technicality 
in the world, and the judgment of corruption 
stands until this da}'. (Hear, hear.) Con
tinuing, he said if Sir Richard wanted more

France !

The Government <>f the Dominion of Canada has 
accepted tin- invitation of tin- Government tho 

mtrd Stales Г.. take, pirt in the \V,>,|.|\S Cdwnbiui 
ENI.n-.te.", t • h.- h-H in Cliie ід from 1st Млу V) 
.list da..Ii. r, Iv.i.’S. As it is important that a very fail 
display of : иіаііілп pm hicls he made on that oera- 
smn, a general invitation is extended to 0 madian 
jin,,hivers and manufacturers in яvr.vulture Imrti- 
eiihurv. I.rod ivtsof forests, ІІ-ІО.ЧІЄ-, minerals, ina- 
idll"; I V, :il Mil.f I' ttlivs, arts, Хе. До assist i„ |lPjn 
together sueli » uis[i|;i\ n,.. natural 
industrial proiluvts oi; Canada ns w,.l 
the country.

An h:.c< uiive Coiun.is.ior.er for Canada has been 
appointed. who will have tin* general -eha-ge of tho 

.exhibits and the allolnmnt of sp.vo. and the several 
I'ro\ iticial Со\"Єґп.т--іщ£ have been invited to eo- 

cxhibitio i as

particulars, he ought to read the evidence 
of the London election trial andNEUVE В*: A NS are a 

new discovery that re
lieve and cure the wore 
еа.-ез of Nervous Dcbil 
ity, I.rwt Vigor and Fail
ing Manhood: restores 
the weakness of body or 
mind caused hy over- 
wo.fc, or the errors arid 
excesses of youMi. This 
Re nedv absolutely cures 

the most obsinate cases when all oilier trkatmbxts 
ha>c failed even to r -lieve. They do not, like other 
preparations advertise l for Тине Manhood, etc., in 
terfere with digestion; hut impart new life, strength 

, and energy in r. quick and harmless manner peculiar 
to themselves.

Sold hy druggists at $1.00 я p.v 
r sent hy mail mi receipt of 

The Jamos Medicine 
Agency, St- John, N. B.

VVritc "for pftmph'et. Sold
f. Mackenzie.

DR. JAMES’
other trials where the most disgraceful 
bribery had been shown. The story of the 
red parlor referred to hy Sir Richard, 
the laughing stock of the whole country. 
No one now • believed it.

are
or rolling.NERVE

BEANS.
Germany’s 

emperor talks of the divino right uf kings, 
and forgot the first commandment of

ч

treeUandpromise, “Honour thy father 
thy mother,” and also showed what an 
ingrats ho із by poraecnting and thre^en- 
in j to prosecute the man who made his 

present position possible. England I’m 
sorry tho editor won’t let me tell what 
their Prinoa did, and ean 

newspapers were tilled with fulsome 
adulation at the time of his death last 
year, and at tho same time devoted 
few lines to Cardinal Manning, who 
spent his life in the service of his Master, 
and Ms fortune for the benefit of his fe’- 
low men but it’s the old story “a live dog 
is better than a dead lion.”

Our future king is very unlike Moses 
in meekness, and also in the fact that ho 
dfdn’t break alt the commandments at 

once. When we think of’the opportuni

ties these European gentlemen- have for 
doing good and how little use they make 
of it, we come to the conclusion that it 
would have been as welt for the world if 
they had had Hindoo mothers 
were horn on the banks of the Gauger.

Take the crowned heads of Europe and 

the “ ’opes to be, ' divest them of the 
prestige a fool’s idea of birth gives Hum— 
their morganatic marriages, in-breeding 
and debauchery that would make Lot 
shudder, and Canada may well feel prend 
of the fact that she is neither saddled 
ridden in such a manner.
Europe’s time will come, 
exploding. Water, like men was thought 
to find its level, which is often a long 
way down, but oil wells prove that it is 
the force wilhin and behind that 
the rise, as well as the luck of drilling in 
the right place. Some call it accident, 
environment, chance, Ac., Де. Perhaps, 
after ail, life aixd^death are like birth

marks—chance or mischance, і

r;,:'Sir Richard had 
got one of hia friends in Washington, while 
members of the Dominion Cabinet
there, to write the leading article in a 
Washington paper of an anti Canadian char
acter.
Richard's own words; and, speaking of the 
red parlor, so little did the people at Wash
ington kno.v about the red parlor that the 
papers referred to it as the “bed parlor.” 
(Laughter.) In conclusion, Sir John said 
thcra was no one in Canada but who 
would repudiate Sir Richard’s abuse of hie 
own country and his ridicule 
patriotism. ( Loud cheers. )

Hon. Mr. Laurier followed, and a lively 
pasaage-at-arms between that gentleman 
and Hon. Mr. Ouimet took place over the 
former’s connection with Mr. Mercier, after 
which the wind seemed to h^ve been knock
ed cut of the Cariwiight folks and the 
house, in supply, passed a number of items.

ers who had ever crossed the stage of public 
life in Canada. (Cheers.) He was also 
obliged to Sir Richard further for giving the 
House, as he had given the country many 
time during the last few months in the cam
paigns which had recently taken ^lace, 
another of hie war, famine and pestilence 
speeches which had carried constituencies 
for the Liberal-Conservative party wherever 
he went. (Çheers.) He was also much 
obliged tb S r Richard for the reiteration of 
the denunciations of the country and his 
countrymen all over Canada. (Hear, hear.) 
Sir Richard has also read from an old speech 
of his own fulfilling tho word “pork# or 

bacon.” Ho was glad that Sir Richard, 
tho eve of a patriotic celebration, had laid 
aside his mask and declared in favor of phy
sical resiêtarce to the Government. Sir 
Richard had state 1 that he (Sir John) had 
an intimate knowledge of the criminal law 
and would no doubt be a successful defender 
of ..dangerous criminals. He declined Sir 
Richard’s brief. (Loud cheers and laughter.) 
He had had some experience bbth in defend
ing and prosecuting criminals. He had 
never shirked in bis calling as a member of 
the bar from taking any man’s case, no mat
ter how desperate, for the purpose of saying 
for him what he might lawfully say for him
self, but he bad sometimes spurned the fee 
of the blatant scoundrel who denounced 
everybody eDe in the world while he himself 
was the most truckling savage of them all. 
(Hear, hear and cheers.) He (Sir John) 
doubted that the gratitude with „which he 
had listened to the address of Sir Richaid 
would be shared in by that gentleman’s 
followers. They would recall this evening 
the sad fact that Sir Richard, by his great 
personal influence, by the power of his 
language, by the force of his invective and 
his close criticism of the public affairs of this 
country, had reduced their ranks by 
Ô0 per cent. since last Parliament
mct--(hear, hear)—and they would recall 
the fact that not only had every 
stituency which he addressed given a verdict 
against them," but every city, town and 
hamlet in which he spoke had given a rally
ing majority againpt the party, and he had 
chosen to deliver this tirade on the very day 
when another constituency has been wrested 
from them. (Cheers.) If he could not
elicit front Sir Richard's supporters the 
gratitude which he felt individually towards 
him, he could do this to show his personal 
gratitude, and this was that although Sir 
Richard supposed that he had reflected 
him (Sir John)—and perhaps his attack had 
made him feel badly for the moment— that 
Notwithstanding that he as a public man, as 
a member of the Liberal-Conservative party, 
owed him such a debt of gratitude that if it 
should be necessary in order to retain the 
hou. gentleman’s services in the party 
which he did not lead—(hear, heat)—and 
which would not have him for a leader, 
which barely toleiated him as a supporter, 
lie would propose a subsidy tdsP 
keep him. (Laughter.) He knew that Sir 
Richard had not done himself justice. Sir 
Richard would rather abuse his couutry and 
defame it than eat his breakfast any day. 
(Hear, hear.) But notwithstanding this, 
there was no fear, he (Sir John) believed of 
any alarm. Sir Richard’s braveness was all 
in his tongue—(hear, hear,)—and the motto 
which he carried on his escutcheon wae 
“Words, not deeds.” (Hear, hear.) Hav
ing stigmatized his own party with every 
crime in the political calendar, and having 
stated that this Parliament could hardly be 
considered as a representative body, Sir 
Richard had proceeded to attack the judges 
of the country. Sir Richard Had good cause 
to quarrel with the judges of the couutry. 
He quarrelled with the judges as the culprit 
quarrelled with the last that smacked his 
back. (Hear, hear.) The judges had un
seated upwards of thirty of his supporters 
and the constituencies taking advantage of 
the vacancies had returned 16 
porters of the Government. (Cheers.) Sir 
Richard wanted to he the judge of all 
himself. He (Sir Richard) was the man to 
try a political opponent, because he 
above reproach. It was the feeling a# 
the couutry that Sir Richard should not be 
the judge—the man who was run in a mould 
which, thank God, nature broke when she 
cast him, (Laughtar"; Sir Richard's state
ment about the judgts of the country 
a* utterly untrue as anything could be. 
Above all other things, the chief public re
spect for the late Sir Johu Macdonald 
caused by the care which he took in select- 

ipm for the judgment seats of 
the country. (Hear, hear.) Sir Richard 
had tried to draw him into this quarrel with 
the judges. When a man was convicted of 
a disgraceful crime he had but two options, 
either to appeal or abuse the judge, and Sir 
Richard had chosen the latter course. He 
had drawn him (Sir John) into the 
troversy for the purpose of a miserable in- 
sinuation that he had bought the vacancy 
which he now filled by a seat upon the 
bench. That statement Sir John said 
absolutely untrue; it had not a shadow of 
foundation. Sir John then referred to the 
invitation which he had received to tako a 
seat in the Cabinet. He did not regret the 
change which he had made. Mr. Mclsaacs 
had taken the judgeship because he had 
concluded that he had sat quiet too long be
hind Sir Richard Cartwright. Sir Richard 
ha 1 stigmatized the reference of the charges 
against the Postmaster-General to two of 
the highest judges of the country, who had 
not yet taken their seats upon the investi
gation, as a sham trial.

■crate with tho view of making Un* 
mplfctn ami satisfactory as |> isjihic. 
The Dominion Government will imїх age, or six for The article wa-» couched in Sir il pay the transport 

iiiul for the placingf Aidress
0 , Cumtdian

of exhibits

ries must 
The reception ' 
will comm 
excepting 

H.
For

nmtion can 
free, to the

and reluming,
only say the UfEni

later than :jlsl July. 
і at the Exposition buildings 

enee 1st November, 1 ami all exhibits. 
Live Stock, must be in place by 1st April,
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undersigned.

oral infor- 
etter, post
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Louisiana State Lollop Company.
ire fut' Educational 

«ml its franchise made a 
iu 1679, by

WM. SAUNDERS
of their Executive Commissioner for С.таоз.

Department pf Agriculture, 
Oita .va, 20th April, 189.'.

MIRAMICHl
STEAM NAVIGATION COTIncorporated by the Legisl ati 

and Charitable, purposes, 
part of the present State 
an overwhelming popular vote.

To Continus Until January 1st 1895.
Its GRAND EXTtUORDINAPiY DRWISGS take 

place Semi-Annually, (Juno and December, ) and i*s 
GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place 
in each of the other tea months of the year, and are 
all drawn in public, at tho Academy of Music, New 
Orleans, La.

vativtf—long for 
sentment, while,Лі is pessimistic writings 
and other utterances, decrying Canada 
and its prospects as a nation, have 
stamped him as incapable of adapting 
himself to either the times in which he 
lives or the conditions and circum
stances which the successful statesman 
must mould to the country’s advantage, 
instead of merely whining over or de
nouncing them. We are, thevcfoie, 
glad to observe that Sir John Thomp
son 'took occasion on Tuesday of last 
week to rebuke Sir Richard. Sir 
John appears to have handled his ad
versary with the good taste and skill 
which are features of all his public 
speeches. It is especially gratifying 
that the gentleman wh j wielded the 
forensic foil against tho bludgeon- 
flourishing bully of blue ruin, is, in the 
highest sense a representative Nova 
Scotian, who worthily and ably sus
tains the historic reputation, for ability 
and integrity of the old time men of 
the maiitime provinces, both in pre- 
confederation days and^it Ottawa since 
1867. 4

opportunity of re
coil Htituli'Hl,

The British Elections.
^ Indications favor tho belief that the 
conservatives will not he able to pull 
through the pending British elections. 
Liberal gains are reported so far, which 
cause

“The result will be that Canada will 
“be poorer when it comes knocking for 
“admission into the great republican 
“Union. It may have barely strength 
“enough to drag itself to the door and 
“utter its plea and plaint to get in.”

We submit that a great newspaper 
like the Sun, whose chief editor has 
more than once been thought of suffi
cient standing in the United States to 
6e a promising candidate fur nomina
tion to the presidency, ought to be able 
to express itself with greater intelli
gence as well as dignity when referring 
to Canada. This country is not a 
petty dependency of Great Britain. 
It is not a dependency at all, in the 
sense meant by the Sun, but it is the 
greatest of all the British possessions, 
in area and—if we except India—in 
population as well ; and it is also near
ly half a million of square miles larger 
than the United States, if we except 
the “potty dependency” of that country 
known as Alaska, on account of which 
our republican neighbors are setting up 
their arbsuvd claim to territorial sover-

The St paniers “NELSON" and “Ml RAM 
will rim daily on t.ln-іг respective routes fmi 
after WKDN i-’SDAY, JUNE 1st. as follow-:

STR- “MIRAMICHl,” Ciipt. DcGraiv, 
Will leave Chatham for Newcastle, at 7.3 J a. m.. and 
Newcastle for Chatham and points tlo\
8.15 a. 111.

ІСШ"

famed for twenty years for integrity
OF ITS DRAWINGS AND PROMET PAY

MENT OF PRIZES.
■Attested аз follows :

Wxt do hereby certify that xoe supervise 
the arrange men1* for abi the Monthly and 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them
selves, and that the same are conducted 
%oith honestу, fairness, and in good faith 
eoward all parties, and we authorise the 
comoany to use this certificate, with fac- 
timiles of our signatures attached, in its 
advertisements

that party, to anticipate a major
ity of over one hundred.

vo river at

STR. “NELSON,”The Province Wins.
Attorney General Blair has been 

cessful in London in resisting the appeal 
of the liquidators of the Maritime Bank 
against the decision of the Dominion 
Supreme Court in tile Provincial 
ment suit. By this decision the govern
ment will obtain in full the $35,000 which 
they had on deposit in the bank. The 
liquidators’ contention was that the gov
ernment should rank witli other creditors 
arid be paid proportionately, but all the 
courts have now decided against that 
view and the Province will have its 
at last. The Globe, Gleaner and similar 
papers do not feel equal to the task of 
directly censuring premier Blair for fight
ing for the rights of the Province in the 
matter through all the courts, but they 
bid for such sympathy as they can against 
him by noting that his success will lessen 
the amount available to pay other credi
tors of the Bank. If he had failed they 
would, of course, have censured him for 
that too.

VA IT. THOMAS l'ETEBSOX,

------------Vv'iX, T, lie д.-у:ш------------

Chatham Nelson. Newcastle.
for Douglaatown.

1 Km’s Mill,
Newcastle A 
Nelson.

SOLVE TIME.
9 00 a in 

11 00 a m
2 00 p m 
4 30 p m 
7 v0 p it, or

ou arrival of Mir- 
amichi.

Carrying freight

Wharf,<Nel80n” WiH catI rec?uUr,y at the BtnhviHo 

RATES OF PASSAU E :

Methodist Conference-
However, 

Old ideas are
The following is the station sheet ?.s final

ly arranged by the late Methodist Confer
ence.

for NewoiiRtlf, (Call’s Wharf) 
Kerr’s Mill, fur Kerr’s Mil 
Dotiglasrowii; Dmiglastow 

au<l Chatham and Chatham 
SOLAR TIME SOLAR TIME 

9 40 a 
11 40 a 
2 40 p 
5 10 p

SAINT JOHN DISTRICT.
Queen square—J. Sheutun ; R. Wilson, 

Ph. D.,
Sprague, D. D., G. M. Young ; H. Daniel, 
J. R. Narra way, M. A., II, Pope, D. D. 
supernumeraries Exmouth street—G. M. 
Campbell ; Portland—William Tippett ; 
Carletcn—C. Я. Paisley, M. A. ; Carmar
then street—G. Steel ; Courtenay Bay—I. 
N. Parker ; Fairville - Douglas Chapman ; 
City Mission—A. E. Chapman, B.A. ; Sussex 
J. Crisp ; Apohaqui—G: F. Dawson, B; A 
Springfield—H. Pierce ; Hampton—S. How
ard, B. A.; S. W. Tweedie, E. Evans, J. A. 
Duke, supernumeraries.

Upham—M. R. Knight, M. A., St. Mar
tins—D. B. Bailey and J. Colter, B. A. 
Grand Lake—R. \V. J. Clement?, Jeru
salem—F. Frizzle, Welsford— W. Wass, 
Me Adam—L. J. Wason, Kingston— J. 
Dunlop.

govern-

supernumerary ; Centenary—H.causes
іш 10 15 a m 

12 15 a m 
■4 15 p m

7 45 p m

fyyzf'iïaAAs
t

aid passengers between the puiuts
Let us get nearer home /and my best 

friend thinks the United States would be
own

Vommltitiionera.

tVe the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
R M. Walmliey. Free- Louisiana Nat 3k- 

ierre banaux, Pres. State Nat l Bank. 
A Baldwin, Pres. New Orleans NaVJ Bk. 
Carl Kohn, Pres Union National Bank.

THE MONTHLY $5 DRAWING,
At the Academy of Music, New Orleans, 

Tuesday, July 12, ISM.

Capital Prize, S75,000.
100,000 Numbers in I lie Wheel,

LIST OF BRIZES

_.j,v00 is...................
10,000 is............
5,000 is....................
V.600 an-...............
1,000 are..............

800 are..............
200 are.... ...
100 are................

АГГНОХ1М ATION PRIZES.

what dynamite is to an unexplored 
region. However, that’s all we’ll say 
about it, owing tc the present preponder
ance against annexation, and we’ll 
at once to New Brunswick, where tho 
governor may well say his native land 
has done a great deal for him, and in the 
face of much talked-of economy, if he 
succeeds in getting the Dominion and 
local governments to furnish and

_ Sm;;lc fare hcV.vccn 
Nelson or vire 
issued on lnarJ a 
Щ <>r 25 trips issu

Clin
20

tliam and Newcastle, or 
• v.,.-..,, _o cm's. Return Tickets 
13D cents. Cird Tickets good for 
icd at tile rate of 121 cents a^trip,

STR. “MIRAMICHl,”
Tuesday was, evidently, a bad day for Sir 

Richard. He ventured to 
mandemng scheme for uniting two other 
elituciu’ies with his old one — Lennox—when 
Mr. WJson, of Lennox, gave the insolent 
knight’s whole political recoid, showing hie 
defeats in Lennox despite the large interests 
he held in the country.
“Although he (Sir Richard) owned the 
water-power of the town of Napanee it would 
give him (Mr. Wilson) pleasure to give him 
a thumping again in Lennox. (Hear, hear.) 
He (Sir Richard) was driven all over Ontario 
looking for a constituency, and could only 
be iu Parliament by his political friends 
securing a seat for him.”

On motion to go into supply, however, 
Sir Richard made a speech, which he had 
especially invited Sir John Thompson to 
hear, and which by the rules of Parliament, 
shdtild have accompanied au amendment. 
Sir Richard invited the attention of the 
house and the government to the documents 
priuted by the Toronto Globe in relation to 
the Caron change?. It was the duty of the 
house to enquire how far the government had 
been made acqurdnted with the facts 
tained in those document?. He had a long 
experience in pailiamentwy life, and he had 
never seen such incriminating documents 
laid before any house. He then attacked 
the government,/claimmg that this was not 
a representative! parliament, owing to fvadtr
ient gerrymander^ like the one just sent to 
the senate. The documents in question sub. 
etantiated tho statements made by Mr. 
Edgar in bringing down his charges against 
Sir Adolphe Caron. The authenticity of 
the documents had not been questioned, and 
they proved ah extensive organized con
spiracy against the state. The object of the 
conspiracy was high treason against the 
state by deflecting the true will cf the honest 
electorate of Canada by means of wholesale 
bribery. The end was justified by the 
means—robbery from the public funds of 
Canada. The result was the destruction of 
parliamentary government in Canada. For 
many years the oungsition had to fight 
against a great corruption fund, 
only when rogues fell obt4 
evklenca and the best of evidence, docu
mentary evidence. When the Caron charges 
were made the government had deliberately 

^modelled the charges and had eeltcted 

their own judges, and then after all they ex
pected the opposition to be content. Jiufc 
the Globe had come to the aid of the oppo
sition by publishing fac similes of letters 
and documents substantiating the charges. 
In the face of these facts did the government 
dare to say the charges were not specific 
enough ? The facts .were established that 
there was a gigantic reptile fund, that there 
was a system of corruption 
counties which settled of parties in
this couutry, and that they proved the 
plicity of the late premier in the whole 
transaction. He figured the average ex
penditure .of the government in a general 
electmu iu Canada for corrupt purposes at 
§1,045,000, judging from the evidence given 
of the reptile fund. After thus delivering 
himself Sir Richard sat down without 
moving any amendment.

Sir John Thompson said* he would not 
have detained the House from 
supply because the speech they had just lis
tened to contained anything new or true, 
but he did so because there were some obli
gations which he had to express to Sir Rich
ard, and which could be uttered 
vehemently now than if some time were al
lowed to elapse. When Sir Richard had 
given notice to the Government that he de
sired his (Sir John’s) presence when he de
livered himself, he wondered what was com
ing. This was a long-preserved, kiln-dried 
specimen with which he had treated the

CAPT. DkGUACE,
move a gerry-

vvill leave Chatham for points dmvn-rivcr. vir: 
Black Rrook L.TptaanPs, Oak Point, Burnt Vhui. h 
Ne^uae ami Point uVjx Carr. DAILY, at 9 a. in cal 
in.- at I’.sviiminae onN^Ion.lajs, Wednesdays ami Fri
days. and Ba; du Yin on- Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, carrying Passengers and Freight 1*tween 
all points named, and the *' MI RAM IUH Гя’' insacu- 
F.vU,uJul'-vhfir will be aent thereto hV the 

NLLSON- free of charge. Meals served ©n hoard 
the “MIRAMICHP' at revular hours and a*TeuS'>n. 
able rates.

11*.Icignty in Béring sea. Canada, too, 
has made a much more rapid advance 
towards national development since 
confederation—a quarter of a century 
ago—than the United States did in the

equip
his pet hobby, we’ll get a dose of medicine 
that will sicken the taxpayers and 
out very much like the deacon’s horse- 
breeding establishment.

rP.KDERICTON DISTRIAT.
Fredericton—R. W. Wëddall, В. A. ; G. 
В. Payeon, supernumerary. Kiugsclear—
A. E. LePage. Marysville— W. \V. Lodge. 
Gibson—I. Howie. Naehwaak—T. L.
Williams. Stanley—E. H. Goff, 
town—Edward BeU, ^Keswick—W. E.
Johnston, It. A., Sheff5ï?t—A. I). McCul- 

ly, B. A., Gagetown--A. Cv Dennis, 13. A.

The report say?: The Tracad'.e Lazaretto. pan

It is a matter of regiet that the pro
posal to have new buildings erected at 
Tracadie fur the better accommodation of 
the lepers has not resulted as successfully 
as was anticipated. The well-informed 
Ottawa correspondent of the Toronto 
Empire, under date of 1st inet. says 

“The supplementary estimates do not con
tain any appropriation for a new Lazaretto 
at Tracad e, as was thought might be the 
case. Rev. Father Babiueau, parish priest 
of Tracadie, when here a few weeks ago, at 
the instance of the sisters who attend to the 
wants of the leper?, preferred a request for 
new buildings and submitted plane and 
specifications, the estimated cost of the 
structures according to Father Bubineau be
ing §30,000. Whoever prepared the esti
mates could not have known much about his 
business, as the officials of the Public Works 
Department, from the plans furnished, state 
that the cost would not be less chan §80,000, 
and the departmental staff do not feel justi
fied in recommending such a large expendi
ture.”

*73,
20.

00G87Д,IZR OF EXCURSION DAYS.1 PR
1 PRIZE OF 
1 PRIZE OF
1 PRIZE OF
2 PRIZES OF 
Б PRIZES OF

25 PRIZES OF 
100 PRIZES O-’
200 PRIZES OF 
300 PRIZES OF t 
500 PRIZES OF

000
090 first twenty-five years of its history. 

In 1868 we had
10, Before next election it would be well to 

know how far the Attorney General 
pledged himself to this pet scheme last 
winter, for the purpose of giving the op
position a slap in the face. We’ve read 
Red Riding Hood, Babes in the Wood, 
Out of the Mouths of Babes and Suckers 
and a good deal more

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays will I.vex- 
cuvsiun days. ‘

Ex airsiuii tickets from all jbjints, 50 c. Mit?
, *-r Va'tlM fo»viu~ !-r. !.. sl.i). ... p„j„lsdlfVVIl-UXi V ;i|iVi hi, . I і. . ...... : 1 .Ml LV : 1.1 ■ 1 1 ,x 11 1 i l -iiv V Clung.AU rit ipht charges ніч-M b<- і [repaid.

Г. DesBKISAŸ, Manager.

a revenue of only 
813,500,000, now it is $38,000,000; 
we began in 1867 with 3,638 post 
offices, but have now 8,000 ; then we 
exchanged 18,000,000 letters, now, 
lU(j^)00,000 ; then, we printed 19,000,- 
000 newspapers, now we are printing 
71,000,000; then we had 4,319,321 
tons of shipping engaged in our in
wards and outwards trade, now we 
have 10,400,060 tons ; then our imports 
were valued at $73,500,000, now they 
are $122,000,000 ; then we exported to 
the value of $57,500,000, now, our ex
ports aie worth $100,000,000 ; then 
our chartered banks had a capital of 
$30,000,000, now it is $60,000,000; 
then there were 2.102 depositors in 
our post office savings banks, whose 
balances were $204,588, now the de
positors number 112,000 and their 
balances amount to $22,000,000 ; then 
we had 2,258 miles of railway in oper
ation, now we have nearly 15,000 
miles. We have spent more than 
$200,000,000 of public money—federal 
provincial and municipal—in the con
struction of railways, besides the 
private capital invested in them, and 
have also the most complete and exten
sive canal system in the world. More

'>.000
5.000
7.500

20,00(1
20.00020,
IS. Woodstock—R, S. Crisp, Cauterburry— 

C. H, Manatoo. Jacksonville—C. Gomben, 
W. B. Hartland—one te be sent, 
moud—T. Pierce.
Parkins. Andover and Arthurette—J. B. 
Young. Upper Kent—G. A. Seller.

MIRAMiem DISTRICT.
Marshall, Newcastle—G. 

Harrison; Derby—H. Penna;—Itichibveto—< 
J. S. Allan; Suctouebe—Neil MuLaughlau,
B. A. ; Harcourt—F. A. Wigfitman; 
Bathurst—J. Seller, M. A, Campbcllton, 
J. W. McConnell, B. A.

SACK VILLE DISTRICT.
Sack ville—W. Harrison; F. \V. Harrison, 

supernumerary; Educational institution—C. 
Stewart, D. D-, R. Вгни ken, D.D. ; Tantra- 
mar—Point de Bute—F. H. W. Pickles,; 
Baie Verte—L. S. Johnson ; Bayfield—C. 
W. Hamilton: Moncton, Central—J. Read; 
J. Prince; S. T. Teed; supernumeraries— 
Moncton Wesley Memorial—T J. Deinstadt.

Sunny Brae—J. B. Howard, Shediac -D. 
H. Lodge, Dorchester—H. R. Baker, M. 
A., Albert—W. B. Thome3, Alina—A. D. 
McLeod, Hillsboro—J. C. Bcrrie, Petit- 
codiac—W. A- Thompson, Salisbury—W. J. 
Howard, B. A. Elgin—E. Bamsay.

ST. STEPHEN DISTRICT.
St. Stephen—Wm. Penna, M іIItown— 

J. A. Clark, M. A. St. Andrews—S. H. 
Rice, St. David—T. Allen, St. James—A.
C. Bell, B. A. S. T. D., Ol 1 ridge—-H. A. 
<iiHtispii ; Bocabec—\Y. A. Ifomu-tt, L>. 
Island — \Y. R. Pepper, Grand Manau—One 
to be scut.

00060
40 20.000

Rich-
Florence ville — John KERR & ROBERTSON510.000

6,000
4,000

100 Prizes of 5'00 arc
100 dd 
100 do of goody-goody 

stuff, but must say we prefer Peck’s Bad 
Boy, and while we hav«

arliament toTERMINAL rillZF.S.

WHOLESALE HARDWARE. *5'.9,980 
19,980

999 Prizes of $20 are 
999 Prizes of 20 are / so many good

citizens who havo struggled to old 
through want and poverty, widows who 
toil all the time to suppott or rather sus
tain life in largo families of little children, 
honest men who pay their taxes and will 
never know a day’s rest until they get it 
in the grave, it would be more Christlike 
to dis.riotite some of the wealth a country 
has lavished upon ourselves

.amountiiig fo $,'65,160 Chatham—T.age3,434 Prizes,......... WE ARE IN IT I!Е>ТгХа-Е OF TICKETS. 
‘Whole Tickets at 55 ; Two-Fifth з $2 ; 

One-Fitth 51 ; One-Tentn oO c ; 
One-Twentieth 25 c.

Club Rates, 11 Whole Tieket.s or their equivalent ia 
fractions for $50/

Now in stock a full line of
(I r. »

PEC1AL RA дедXTlia everywhere; 

IMPORTANT.
GUARANTEE OUR PRICES 

To be as low as

amongst
those people than in furnishing salt to 

our own porridge and cajoling a country 
into erecting a monument to glorify ye.

The mail who talks of lumber 
ill" industry may know the virtue of fir 
balsam, but he couldn't tell a hemlock 
knot from a cedar burl, and like the 
Finance Minister should stick to the tem
perance question that has been such 
elevator for them, but it is very easy for 
politicians to make promises before elec
tions and forgot to fulfil them afterward. 

And I may say right here, for the benefit 
of these hangers-on, who may look upon 
these.remarks as scandalous or treason
able—these exquisites who haven’t an

SEiiO MONEY BY EXPRESS AT Q JR EXPENSE 
IN SUMS NOT LESS THAN FIVE DOLLARS

It is unquestionably an absurd thing to 
ask the Dominion Government to put i p 
$80,000 worth of buildings for the ac
commodation of from 22 to 25 lepers and 
those in charge of them. §1,000 per head 
ought to be considered a fair rate to pay 
for the housing of such helpless changes 
of the state—especially when they 
be cared for all under one roof. Let 
us be reasonable in our demands upon the 
Government in this matter. We shall be 
surprised to learn that Rev. Father 
Babineau has knowingly gone so far 
beyond prudence in asking for now build
ings for his unfortunate special charges. 
Wc are rather disposed to believe that lie 
has been, himself, misled. It is the busi
ness of the Government to replace the 
present inadequate and tumbledown 
lazaretto with more suitable buildings, 
and an appropriation of about §25,000 
should be made for the purpose. The 
plans can be modified. * If я mistake has 
been made in those offered by Father 
Babineau, it should not be taken advan
tage of by the governmeututs an excuse 
for doing nothing.

on which we will P^y aJi charges, anU^o^repty

ïorwÆr CONRAD.

Nev, Orleans, La.,

any house in the tradè. 
ORDERS BY MAIL WILL HAVE CUR BEST ATTENTION-as » wan-

BERRY SEASON,Give fall address and make signature plain.
Congress having lately paessd laws prohibiting 

the use of the mails to all Lotteries, we use the 
Express Companies in answering correspondents and 
sending Lists of Frizes 

The official Lists of Friz.’-' will be sen 
tion to all Local Agents, al'tetr every d 
quantity,l>y Express, FUEL Oe’ CUdT

ATTENTION -1 lie present charter of The 
Louisiana State Lottery Company which is part <>f 
the Constitution of the State,and hy decision of the 
Supreme cou t of V. S. is yi inviolable contract 
between the State and ’lie Loiter) Company will 
emain in fo.ee until I$95,

A complete stock of

ENAMELLED PRESERVE KETTLES,
Now on hand.—Prices Right. 

WHOLESALE ONLY.
Kerr & Robertson, St. John N E’

7-S0 -i '/

t on applie:*- 
rawiug in any

new eup-

cases

Aiany inferior and dishonest schemes 
.r the sab - t which vendors receive 

enormous commissi >ns, that buyers m’inteee to it, 
and protect, themstflve.s 1 у insisting • n having 
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY TICKETS and 
noue others,if thc\

HARDWAREThere are so ш 
on the market tv Y/ord

i<lea of their own and if they had wouldn't 
have the

than 9,000,000 tons of actual freight, 
valued at more than $100,000.000 
have passed through one of our camus 
alone—the “Soo”—in

ter
courage to express it—that 

hypocrisy, sycophancy and toadyism 
really a leprosy of the soul, and while be
ing more difficult to diagnose than the 
Tracadie type, is decidedly more malig
nant and virulent.

waul thf udvertsed chance foi !.’/ .«‘fry description, Joiners’
Iools. Disst-.it’s Celebrated Saws 
American Типі» of the finest <|іігикЧк 
by builders’ Materials, Fanners’4 

ь>;'1 4'i.vlitj, iron, Sled,

ALL.
How

tllat they yot the
P. E. ISLAND DISTRICT.

Charlottetown — \V. \\\ Brewer, \\\ C.
Matthews, Upper Prince street, Charlotte-, 
town—G. C. P. Palmer; Cornwall—E. C. 
Turner; Little York—S. James: Winsloe— 
T. Stebbings; Pownal—G.
Vernon hiver—C. \V. butcher; Montague— 
it. Opie; Murray Harbor—W. 11. Spargo; 
Beileque—W. J, Kerby-Ty rou— J. K. 
King. One to be sent—Margate—T. Hicka; 

«Suminerside— \V. Maggs; Bi.leford-John 
h. Eitey; Souri.-J. Goldeinitti; M t, 
Stewart—J.

one year, con- 
sideratily exceeding the bulk carried 
through the famed Suez canal. Our 
canal system has cost us about .ÇôG,- 
000,000.

to
JHfîv

«fefespar,
,1

"\ MAKE
MONEY ■П-. Carriage Paint,’ 

,, 'lied anil Raw oilMachine Oil, Harness Oil best 
quality. Varnishes, Turpentine

’STprLri-d
Lined laper, Grindstone Fix 
t .m; <1, . Inin Trace., Hay

1."nd„:i and Paris Whiting
BbnK Wl"u'w“'"

Umbers, 
best Engl isb HOur judges are men that any country 

ІП tho world might well feel proud of. 
We gave Canada a chief justice and an
other judge gave us an inestimable boon 
in the fres school law, in the face of 
obstructions that would have deterred any 
ordinary man. We have another that 
may well paint his crest as St. George and 
the dragon, the beast represented bv 
one of our big banks, with the mouth an I 
throat stuffed so full of cotton that Parks 
may *ear his fur coat in and out of season; 
and the city of St. John and every work
ing man in Canada tenders a vote of

W. Fisher: by
mg proper SavingWe might multiply facts and figures 

to show that we are not the impover
ished, helpless, do-nothing people the 
Sun would have its readers believe, 
nor are we , dependent on the United 
States or any other single country for 
the maintenance of our commercial 
pvosperitj\ It is true that we desite 
the freest possible intercJTTfcy^^'ith the 
people of- that country, in business as 
well as social matters, but we do not 

,, propose to enjoy it at tile cost of our

it.

Buy
Hon. Edward Blake has reached Ire

land and been received must cordially by 
prominent clergymen and Homo rulers. 
He is to stand for South Longford and 
his return is assured—perhaps by 
clamation.

allNortuumb -ilainl AgricalLufa- .Society has 
placed the Percheron hoire, Zephyr, pur
chased by it from the New Brunswick gov 
ernment, under th-' soie control ami manage
ment of Mr. (ino. Iі. S, uric.

Said horse wib m-tke the season in change 
of Mr. James On way, groom, in Chatham,
Newcastle, Derby, Si ulhc-k, Bl.ickville,aud 
Nelson parishc-?.

He will he stt M-. Stoihr-.rfy, m ar the 
Chatham Ferry, every Monday morning and 
remain at Mr. Wm. Vye>. Upper Nt-wcasti 
Monday niyhts- going a’‘ornate weeks up 
the Northwe-t гоні xu:thwey.fc Mivamichi national interests and the dignity of 
rivers, and being at Mr. George P. dearie'* . . ,, .
farm, Chatham, every Saturday. j our position as the possessors of one

BRANDRAMS CELEBRATED

LONDON WHITE LEAD.
MAGNETIC

ШЛ1 ROOFING PAINT..
BEST ROOF PAINT IN THE WORL'O

ОШЄГЙ?о°&П,ГВГ“-

CALL EARLY AND 
PRICES.

1 ’■ , (iotlgh; Aibertou— W. 
Llwvon; West Cape—K. Slackfiml.

It was decided that the next conference 
should be held in the Central church, 
Moncton, on the Jili Wednesday in dune. 
Conference adjourned on Thursday.

Your
Hardwarein a group of

at
the

GOG-GIN 
Building,

YOU 
WILL 
MAKE

20 Cash. ALL CURBS WARRANTED.

wanted.

“Sempor Fidelis.” FOR SALE !À number of public journals still follow 
the nearly obsolete practice of printing a 
standing repudiation of responsibility for 
the articles or letters of their correspon
dents. The Advance has never done

thanks in all sincerity to the justice who 
із the personification of backbone, 
and brains.

Fresh Flower Seeds and a 
Large Assortment of Vege

table seeds,
---------ALSO---------

sense
Another judge deserves 

thanks for making it possible for the un-

G1LT

Terms: —I t у tsoh, wn.i fva?, sS ; no | half of Koitli America. Nor 
foal, half piico.

Following ia / phyi’s c.-r till cat.- of ісцЬ
try:—

sophisticated countryman to see tho 
elephant in perfect safety. Nearer home 
comes our Senator and outside of the 
methods adopted at the time, wo haven’t 
any objections to the title, as lie possesses 
the requisites for the position and always 
upholds his county and the country. To 
his credit bo it said, while other Cana
dians were, Esau-like, slobbering in their 
soup at the Vendôme—J. B. Snowball 
painted tho nation we’re a part of as 
being supplied with sunlight and sun
shine the 24 hours through, and if we 
acknowledge his ability to draw the long 
bow, we can also say his nerve and aim

are we
"Sthis, because it would bo contrary to its 

ideas of the ethics uf journalism. When 
a writer’s name is attached to his

! to he, by any means, intimidated by the 
і accustomed swagger and bluster of the 
I classes in the United States, of whom

400 LBS. KALSOMINEgoing into

f Translation.]
S-)’. H TV OK ТИК Л. І If 'fil -: rs "K Fi: хм K, ;

A’.tM K r»R L’Oe. r:* 21, F.U.K !
in different shades almost to 

suit everybody,
------ WITH------

paper,
his responsibility is beyond question, but 
when he appears under a no in de plume 
he places responsibility for his work upon 
his publisher, unless the signature he 
adopts practically discloses his identity. 
“Semper F.deiis” is not a new contributor

An cnergt‘tie
Min

ami wellsuch pajitus as the Sun are the spokes- 
'uiiimi.-'sMii fir li-'iY-s ni' Fran.‘c. 1t7 , «... -
Mu!ex,mami t:,.i vérifie-.ti..,» ! men. \V o arc sensible ot the fact that
iShweTb.î'.VzkVii,«î'f.Aw"in J oar shrewd cousins—wlie, after all, 

’ ci™ Æ i.ylM.,!"i"JnTx і lire only- runaway “Britishers,” or their 
ffiaïttïîhï descendants have never traded with

shall lie |>’iro bl-i.iilc-L French

the Frcsi'lent <rf the <',mm.iarinn,
EUC./iUYOI

скктікіЕЯ tliat the above registered horse has 
1-J to D. Mel.ellan.

G. PIREER.

'•dll 
'f l

itti I L'Olltb:represi 
Lib- Insurauce Uoiiii-aiiii ч X,'1' r ! Anutrivau 

.....- ">"•
Kopiy to 0,1 1,r -com -

The Stud <•
certify Hint after <■ ; 
they have admitfed 
1SS6,the French Fe 
1SK >, Fired by Huvard 
with white split "її birch 
Perier, said Zen 
Inp 37:i. 
that sire 
bred horses.

Signed by

Those who knew 
the judges would be able to say whether the 
statements of Sir Richard 
false.

mission.THE USUAL STOCK F. O U0X -lb Krederivton N. Ц.6.23were true or 
It was not true, as Sir Richard 

stated, that they had suppressed tile charges.
It was true that they refused to allow the 
trials of elections which had been already 
tried in the election courte. Let dir Richard

n ,, ,c. , . . , , , , ,,. go before the commission and ehow that he we g.ve space to Ins .thoughts on Domiu-
House. He (Sir John) had asked one of his was not simply lying when he told the House ion Day, we regrot that he did not affix

Fresh Groceries, Flour, Corn- 
meal, Oatmeal, &c.

and dam TEACHER WANTED !to the Advance, but his nome de plume 
are as varied as we believe his sentiments 
to be dangerous and fallacious. While

ns as u matter of charity, but alway 
with an eye to the almighty dollar, and 
that our trade is quite as valuable to 
them as theirs is*o us. It is possible,

s

ALEX. MCKINNON,
Chatham, 6th April, 1592. '

been so

JOHN GALLOWAY, 
Secretary to Trustée^
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neither allowed any papers, nor said he bad him. He rail that when lie settled with ance on horseback ai traded much attention. ro',ul'a pitrunage from the “(i leaner" effico 
them. He found no liquor in the place, but Mr. W. C, Anslow. as Inspec'or under theSham tclti ami the ilorth 

^Itotr, etc.
were held. He said the restoration of St. LIST OF VESSELS ИТ TRAITS-ATLANTIC TRAP'S \7;TH SUCRE

POFwTS, SEASON OF 1002.although there are people, no doubt, who 
might be unkind euough to attribute its 
motives thereto. On 4u examination of the 
time-table referred to wo fail to see th

A Country ball, with .lancers dancing to 
took a bottle from the premises of Mr. -committee of Temperance pcople, his the lively strains of the violin.
Johnston, which Mr. Murray understands (Brown’s) account was 
he said contained gin.

Mary’s chapel was under consideration.
1 A Dalhousie— Jîev. .las. Simon,Is reported 
J шЬьі a (It bt of .$(!<! had boon paid <11 since 
^fiiis incumbeiicy in August last, lie declar

ed the affairs of the church v.ere in a satis
iber of collet- Aui/vhor. 

fittings put
in the church. Spiritually he declared the Amo, 
parish in a very unsatisfactory condition. -oi'i-,

Ludlow—liev. H. Montgomery reported д 
the consecration of the church at Doaktown. Arn 

lîichihucto—Rev. II. lîockchlcy reported 
6 marriages aid 80 baptisms and announced Oonv !.. a-h 
a large class for confirmation. оі,іі,.»„г.іг (.оІипіЬм. o

$120, but Mr. Ans-
On leaving the low induced him to make it $135—the §15 here, Mr. Johnj Brooks. -

Poôk-Binding:—Persons having maga- Union Hotel he went to Mr. Stables’ pre- extra to be handed to Mr. Anslow to recoup The Nelson/nouth organ band, dressed in numerous inaccuracies alleged by the
z nes, or other periodicals to bind, old bonks rai8e, and rolled some barrel, therefrom in the temperance people for what they had blse-ball clu/ uniform. “Gleaner,” and are afraid oar contemporary
to be icbouud, or any similar work, cm upon Mr. Murray's property, whereupon he paid him (Brown). Mr. Anslow certified the Clark ft fcunsbury’a display of agricul- has been hoaxed by deigning iriand-. We 
have their orders attended to at the Ad- (Murray) closed the gates and ordered bill at $135 but the Secretary-Treasurer re- tural implements, etc., comprising ■ seven have a’so failed to hear the complaints about
VANCK office, where information as to styles, Menzies not to enter, the barrels being fused to pay it on account of the irregu- teams and c\sistjng of 1st a handsome the unjust treatment Frederict.m isnejiv-
prices, etc. may be obtained. either broken or carried away in the distar- larity. He explained how he had subse- phaeton, containing Messrs. Clark ft Loons- M,S f,om ‘he management of this

bance that Menzies made. They were not qnently, endeavored to get the money from bury; 2nd, a Chatham (Ont.) farm w-igon The present time-table announces an express 
found on his (Murray’s) premises, nor had the temperance people, who had employed containing a knowing machine, revolving ^ >-t *\een C hatham and Fredericton, 
he any ownership or control of them. him and, failing to do so, he now appealed churn, plough/cultivator and root pulper- making tr.e dist-aucs in five hours, and a

to the council to favorably consider hie 3rd—a mowing machine; 4th—a horse rake; freif. u .rain daily each way tbusgiving the
claim for $120, representing the original 5th—a reaper ; 6th—a sulky plough : 7th— palm 11-> (n Jie road an extra tiafti daily, and

of $135 for which he had made bis bill. He a 'Bangor buggy, containing Mr. George a пл‘и 1
the most painful affections, is instantly cured also had a bill for $30 in the Duthie case, Hildebrand and Mr. Harrison.

Mu r. Burned John Mail’s new mill by the application of Poison’s Nerviline. for law expenses, which he had paid rather The model of Maud's keel, weight 5000
C cmpbellton just completed and in Poison’s Netviliue is a combination of power- than compromise when he considered it lbs. cast at Fairmau’s foundry,

running order, was burned to the ground ful anodynes, and it strikes at once to the would have been wrong to do so. He had
Tuesday morning of lasfrj- week. No cau»o qerves, soothing them.and affording in 
for. the tire can be given. Loss about $6,000. minute total relief from

Singer Sewing machines by the agent Miramiehi.

A rut WIN
Г -■/. /.S'. 7
Х--Г
X»r

/•'

Мім мі. 'іі. I 1 - 
reel). Mi-a ! I

. Miriiiii -hi M • 
'•in

•fHfactor)' condition, and a nun 
tious were taken aud some new

N'T
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K115
Nor

Ю 
4 V.4b.
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Accident:—Mr. Geo. McDonald mechaii- 
c il superintendent of the electric light station 
was stiock by a running belt in the Rich
ards (Muirhead) mill on Tuesday night and so 
badly cut behind the ear that the wound 
had to have three stitches put in to close it.

Mr
X,,r

a TiiMi io, It
<•• Iw

One Minute Cure for Tootbaclio. Vapudmrst,
< '"Шо < »sear L 
Christian.
City c.r A.

Hr '!
Weld ford—Rev. Mr. Slipper reported 

good woik in l.is district.
Nor4service. This should not give 

any caute of complaint. Altogether it looks 
as if our friend’s her.d was sore, and that lie 
had been looking for something to complain 
of, and has not been able to find it.

Toothache, the most common and 1» laide, Гт
o. Itг.г lierCatherine S 

Daphne,
shade, Rul,lin- tr , 

Dniunord Head, 
Knropn.

But "ivc me the fcirl of the suwhitiy face. f;nuГ*Ь1,
J*,c blood in иІюз^^Гпн c"M’s> ч healthy and free, Europa,

*'ith the vigor "ГциАГіі in htT n-ovenont.s of grave, Llil.,1?* „
Oh, that is tUednai leu f r me ! Ь ішП.» M,
She is the gill to “tie to” for life. The Fra tie! і Ілпгіи, 

sickly complaining worn in may be an object 
of love and -pity, but she ceases to be 
“thing of beauty"’ worn down by female 
weakness and disorders, subject to hysteria Helm, 
and a martyr to bearing.down pains. Dr. ida'nV 
Pierces Favorite Prescription ia a au re cure їь!,Ьг 
for these distressing complaints, and w ill litre Giuseppe,

Ilmatiir,

M in * -

Some fancy the charms of the lily-white tnii-.l, 
Of ctherial form and Ijiigniahin ' eye.
11 faints in the sunshine find «iroo'ps in the 

And is always “just ready to die”

It
\-r.f « Г.Wh l: *’ O.lin

Hr A-i’d,
llrvmle,
V • h r-.cn, 

^ M;.v.

iiliH

Tin/lies,

T
Fred. Gough’s forge, with horse 

collected $78 from Duthie by showing an aioven and shoeing being performed.
Dnkfco'wu Fire Brigade, a most

■ii hi t'H; 1The new train arrangement improves the 
comical service of that road very much, giving 

^ greater accommodât і m and better connec 
lumbermen who tions thau any former one. They run two 

trains per day each way, the express being 
run through in live hours, making pi ose con
nection at Fredericton with the C. P. 11., 
train, which leaves this city at 10 a. ni., 
for St. John and the west.

The connections at Chatham Jonction 
with the Intercolonial are not as close as 
desirable, but we are assured by the officials 
that they are the best that cau be made 
without increasing the train staff to a great
er extent than the present turnings of the 
road will justify.

Nor
Nor

Nor
\ 1-м

'• x •» I VI • I I
Mothers, honest front against him, and thought his Hipain.

Mr. Miir has already coin- try it for your children’s toothache. Ner* claim might be paid out of that. He also get up> 
viline is sold in 10 and 25 cent bottles by submitted some other items— the whole 
all druggists.

it

It
no insurance, 
menced rebuilding.

v I i'\ >
A truck \vag?n load of 

amounting to $168.50 and threw himself on Were employed in making axe handles, etc. 
the generosity of the council iu the matter.

Pm. 1 
Friv- 
OI 1er

і I in N If 4
Nor
Nor

\ r I ■:
St. John’s Church Social:—The ladies 

of St. John’s Church will hold their annual 
social in the Curler’s rink, Chat
ham, on Tuesday, 12th і net. Open
at 2 o’clock, Useful aud fancy arti
cles will be on sale. Tea and coffee at 6 
o’clock. Ice cream and lemonade as usual, noon, by the Warden, Jas. Robinson, Esq.

Roll of members was called and the follow
ing were found to be present: —

Ludlow—John McAleer.
Blissficld—F. D. Swim, John A. Mc

Donald.
Blackville—Daniel Sullivan, jr., D. G. 

Schofield.
Northesk—Wm. Jones, Jaspar Maddox, 
Southesk—Jared Tozer, D. Sutherland. 
Derby—Jas. Robinson, John Betts. 
Newcastle—Donald Morrison.
Chatham—Robert Murray, Roger Flana-

v •T «V 1Mr. Chas. Surge a at displayed a wagon 
Coun. Betts made some explanation of load of shingles and box shocks, 

previous action of the Council, which paid 
all accounts of the time pro rata.

Coun. Adams said while he would like to the other with the Westmorland wood 
see Mr. Brown paid, it would be a most burning heater.
dangerous precedent to pay bills incurred Then came the Boys’ Braes Band, led by 
on the order of temperance or other bodies jjr< Stewart, 
who are not known or recognized by the

H \ • .1Municipal Council Proceedings. Ni.r H Tx',
M itrholl.

'■ r

nilvrse i, ' ii tmii-hi. xiTV •:<;
Miri.iii<.iii Лti*-.e:» 

Has-tavliu-n, Січі -a. -I 111- ГІ. 
Svrvsfsi'h, л v,tилг.\ M і-.- 

Xlxi. rs, 4:,V •!
I ' = '•■ .
A r, .1 ^ - І

Mr. J. II. Phinney had two teams, one 
loaded with charter Oak soft coal stoves,

Nor
AnsSEMI-ANNUAL SESSION.

Newcastle, July 5, 1892. 
Council was called to order at 12 o’clock,

it
Nor

Nartransform the feeble, drooping sufferer into 
a healthy, happy, blooming woman. Guaran
teed to giro satisfaction in

A -• .1
Hr'

Антинет

bjoi l li.ill,

Oouilcv,
Pcrathn

MvMurty,

Admission 10 cts. Rum
N..r
Nor

every case, or
Carriages containing citizens.
Next came a display by the American 

First came

The Oneida Indian Remedy Company 
has been giving entertainments at Millerton 
during the past week and Dr. Frye, the 
manager, has effected a number of cures 
which have made him famous and the 
remedies exceedingly popular, 
opened in .Newcastle, at Masonic Hall, 
where large audiences and pjfcronage are 
encouraging the enterprise. As the doctor 
says, it is merit that wins every time.

money paid for it refunded.
Maria (Jaseabona, 
Moonstone,
Neophyte, Hr
N.inpactiiM, Hr
N-H.del Boschettc 
Normiui,

Doaktown. x',*-a,! *'*

John Nonlen,
Nonlskor,

™ Orvatio.i,
Prinds Or 
Pioneer, 

r-z: Pacific.

At on July 2nd.. after a short illness
iiiflamation of the lungs, Philip Bren.ner, leaving ци1
large circle of friends and relations to mourn his loss Risiietti V,

Russia,
Kilby.
Shvtlield,
Southern Queen, Nor, 
Teresa Accanee, It
Tudor Prince, Hr
Teresa Olivari, It 
T*> Broil re.
Veronica,
Valador,

Municipal Council of the County. Any
bills incurred while Mr. Brown was the Bobbin. Spool and Shuttle Co.

“ officer of the Council should be paid, pro- a carriage-containing the business managers 
vided they were properly due. The $30 with Mr. Aiton; then a wagon load of round

11MAERTHD. Mir
Bremncn

Belfast1.’ 

Be’
M

S.ie. \rrPrompt Payment. r. r.o An- June 2ifit
Hr
ІЇГ

At the Manse, Chatham, on 4»h July, hv Rev. N. 
McKay, Mr. Frcde'i.k Traor of Chatham, to Miss 
Elizabeth Fiuethy of Harcourt 

At the residence of .1. I. Murray, K*|., 
on June 29th, by the Rev. T. U. Johnston 

of Blissficld, to Miss Melissa Sic

SMoncton, N. B., July 1, 1892.Duthie bill was one of these birch wood in four feet lengths; then two 
Coun. Sullivan said part vf the account truck wagons each containing machine for To th? President and Directors of the Mutual 

of Mr. Brown—for horse-hire going to Ain» sawing the squares from which the spools liclief Society of Nom. Scotia. 
wick—should have been put in with his ac-S are made; then came sixteen wagon loads of 
counts last year. squares aU decorated with flags, the drivers thousand dollars, handed me this day by

Mr. Brown said part of the account ac- wearing fancy straw hats, on their way to your General Agent, \\ . B. Dickson, Esq., 
erned after his bill of last year was rendered the piling places on the wharf of the Old being the amount of certificate issued by

your Society on the 26th day of December, 
a comically got up family A- D. 1891, and livid by my late husband, 

sloven, with all the. domestic; J,'hn xM. 1 ay lor.

He has
June 2'i 

i. -livii' INnr Krivk.-irii, Mil
Aniitiudsvn, Mir
Jensen, (ii-l

Mr . 
of Nash - M IvV~I hereby acknowledge the receipt of one

l.ivcrp j il, .‘l.viv 
Mira'nichi, June 7 
Miramiehi, June Id

Inly 2

Christ a 
Hansen,
Neils.in,
D11nielsr.11,
AuJersen, Miramiehi, 

Amsterdam, June 2>
Hunter,

Нац;.'іа,
М.Іп'І 

Tliiis,
(."hloy.'.v l>"lterdaui,
Wankea, B.i ton.

Olirisiu .sen, llaibhu 
\ Davies, Mi ram
* Andrews, Miratmclii, Хіну 27

Mani lla, Ucnoi. June S
Miramiehi. May 21
Loudon, May II 

Ca-r.ra, Triste, June U
Lloyd, Miramiehi Jul

Bathurst

Nrr
Nor
Nor
Nor
Nor.

DIED,
Miramiehi.School of Science:—The session of the 8an- 

Summer School of Science for the Atlantic 
Provinces of Canada, which opens in St.
John on Monday evening, August 1st, will, 
from present appearance, be largely attend
ed. Arrangements are being made to 
secure the comfort of those who attend. In-

:
Glenelg—John McRae, A. G. Dickson.
Hard wick e—Phineas Williston, Jeremiah 

Scliivan.
Alnwick—Anthony Adams.
Nelson—Thos. Flett.
Minutes of last meeting of Council were

tending v:sitor| should make early applica- rea(* an'^ confirmed. stand until January session. the four corners,
tion for boarding houses, stating what price Coun. Adams moved Coun# Anderson be qu moti„n of Coun. Murray ordered that ^jr j; j» Lawlor. 
they wish to pay. Arrangements have been excused from attendance at this session of be paid for half year’s rental of Chat- 
made for reduced fares by rail and steamer. Council. Carried.
A large gathering from Nova Scotia is
promised, and the New Brunswick teachers attend upon Council this session, 
are expected to be present in considerable 
force.—Educational Review.

It
Br.

etto,
h Palmer,to the council.

The matter was further Mscussed by 
Couns. Adams ami Morrison, and it was

Park mill. 
Next came

Miramiehi. Juno 7 
L'arntlt. lime if. 
Mlramirlv. .Inn- 0paity, on a

finally ordered that $48 50 be paid to Mr. arrangements proctcdiug, such as cookiug,
Brown—$18.50 out of the Scott act fund and dandling a youngster, and rocking the been paid, is a proof of your honorable deai- 
$30 out of county funds, and the balance to cradle—a piece of canvass hung by cords by i°g W1-b Уоиг members, and an evidence of

This was the get up of the benefits of Life I isuranca ia Assessment 
Companies.

Hr Miramii-lii, May ;)■) 
MHiViiii'lii, .1 live 1 
Miramii.-iii. M.-iy l'7

The promptuesc with which this claim has d(Uiv Ailmliscmcnts.

і ч'. Арі 2-і • Arr .1 лій l.'i 
icliі. July і;

мшш Nor.

Br Mi
MiPriscilla A. Taylor. Br.Carriages brought up the rear and the. ItOrdnance Lands Sale.ham lock-up.

On motion of Coun. Flett, John Dolan
Vgg,parade was over.

Then the numerous crowds of people 
was appointed surveyor of roads for Diet, turned their attention to seeking their
No. 1, Nelson. " dinner, and while many enjoyed it with Meetings hold every week in their rooms

Conn. Murray produced a telephonic [riends in town others visited the bazaar, "^„‘Xy mrlrniog^ït ifeck, ІоГі’.ауег 

message from Mr. Andrew Brown ot Chat- wbere dinner was provided and served to апд prajse. 
ham in relation to alleged over-assessment, jarge numbers of persons, while others visit-
and desired that Mr. Geo. Stothart, one of ed the Salvation Army barracks, the dinner m . .

present, m addition to those at the forenoon ^ #MeM0„ {of Chathnm fae heard in aud tea tablés of which were well patron. Tuesday evenmg at S o clock, for Trammg 
session. clas''-

BrToungr Mon’a Christian Association cf 
Chatham.

John Irvine was appointed constable to
W. S.’ del Monte, It

Dalhousie, Nev/ Brunswick
1>I BLIC NOTICE is hereby given that on Tliurs- 
J day, 14th July next, at noon, there will be Ca«tiHav, 
oTered for sale bv Mr. WiUi mi 5. S oitli, Auctioneer Falcon, 
at his r ioir.6 in fclio Town of D.vhoueie, N.B , 27 lof.s. Hydfl, 
beautifully situated at l>.ilho,.t'«ie, in the C.muty of II"dvin, 
Rest.igonehe. as shown on a copy of a plan by il. II.
U.ibertson, D L. S., which <uu be seen at the utli.-e 
of the Auctioneer

У 44
Adjourned until 5 p. m.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Nor

Nor.
Nor
Nor.
Nor
Br.

Nm-"

1-iv erpool,.Ju 
Bathurst, June 1 

Anders ні, Glasgow. May IS 
Reynold ', Bathu et. J ilv 4

IUthurit, July 1 
Bathurst,. June is 
Liverpool May .1. 
Brthurst, May :'i; 
Barro.v, May 3.

Council re-assembled at 2 p. ra.
Couns. Thibodeau and Perry of Rogers

(мЛ.
ЛХЗ,
7>V,

Pf.rsonal:—Mr. Richard Hocken, of 
Moncton, visited Chatham for a few days ,illo and Coun. Hays of Nelson were 
last week, returning to the railway hub on 
Monday. His many friends here greeted 
him with pleasure and regretted that his 
stay was so short.

Arr Juiy 4
Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible mg,

te,
Martli », 

R at li t. v

Ne’laon, 
Seh- ade -, 
Eiieksen, 
Ilainesta I,

7->7. Arr Jilin is
An upset price will be placed on 
Tkrm.s or НлУМі xr:—<»ne-fo<irth 

money to bh paid d- 
ba'ance in three equal annual instaimen's, with 
tere.st at the late ot six per cent, p.-r annu u on 
amount of principal remaining at any time un 

Further particulars will be made kn iwn au lir

each lot.
of tilereference the the matter. Arr June ПVi. :rn,, , , All young men are most cordially invited

Coun. Adams pointed out what the usual The membevs of the Battery who had act- t0 ац 0f tlieae meetings, 
course was in such matters, viz : that sworn e(j a4 outriders on the parade with the 
petitions should be submitted, otherwise Boys’ baïrçl were iuvited by Lt. Col. Call to 
they could not be heard. partake 'oi lunch in the armory after the

Coun. Flanagan said complaints of this par<vje 
kind often came before the councillors in-

pure mseAdjourned until 3 30 for committee work. 
Council re-assembled at 3.30.
Coun. Adams submitted a by-law to 

parish, accompanied by Mrs. Sweet and prevent cattle going at large on Tabusintac 
their son, has gone to England on a twelve beach, which was adopted, 
months vacation. His parochial duties will

>wn at the time of sale, Caracniet
it,

,U,J Ktiz 1 Jane, 

JOHN" It. HALL,

Cadiz, Apl 20.Br bk 10, Ar. June 11.Rev. J. H. S. Sweet, rector of Newcastle Death of Misa S0II7. Camphsllton.
Miss Rachel Kelly, sister of the late Hon. 

Wm. Kelly and of Mrs. Robett Orr, of this 
city, died at the latter’s residence yester
day morning at 4 o’c'ock. 
ill for some time past and her death was not 
unexpected. Miss Kelly was a great favorite 
with all who knew her and she was known to 
a host of people, the young people of twenty 
years ago always speaking of her then as 
they do now, as Aunt Rachel. She was of 
a very kindly disposition, always ready to 
aid the distressed. Her death will be much 
felt, not only in this city, but iu many 
places throughout the province, more es
pecially on the Miramiehi, where she long 
resided and where she wa£ so much respect
ed.—Gleaner.

I lymouth, May 21 
('a npbe IvO.i, .Iu і 
Bristol: Li-ic 2 !
G radio -k. -line 1 !

Aftensjeruir,
America,
Reloua,
Elizabeth,

Dahl,
Jor/cn 
Redd.:

Dalhousie.
Niblock, 

Jacobsen,

was over. trj 4::«.
640,

,e 16
Coun. Flett said that the act passed at 

be performed, during his absence, by Rev. the last session of the legislature relating to 
W. H. Smith of the diocese of Ontario. Mr.

Department of the Interior, ) 
Ottawa, June 1892. ГThe boys’ band played several musical 

formally when parties making them had aeiections in front of the W. C. T. U. re
road district No. 1, Nelson, was unwork- omj^€(| to go before the assessors at the 

Sweet and his estimable wife will be much able, and no road work was done, either 
missed by their many friends on the Mira- under it or the old act. He asked that an ag 
mi chi. who wish them a pleasant time in order of council be passed empowering the fb 
the old country and will be glad to welcome commission to have necessary work done un- 
them back again.

She had been NOTICE OF SALE !fresh ment rooms, and attracted a large 
proper time and make necessary declarations croW(j. one COuplo exercised themselves by 

to their assessable property. Then, dancing to the music of the band, being 
they generally knew that the proper course 
was to come before Council by sworn

D i'!i >.ni 
D.ilh ніч-.і,
I ivei’p'Hii 

, Barr iw,
1> AihoiHi i M ifi 7 
И ur».v, M 

Da U lii.-ie,
H -iviw, \..!
Cr a-i'iy.
Dal і » і і 
D.illi .;i •і'1,1 пай 
I» illl щ І j, Ju.lj Ii 

L m l »ii, Я і)'. 1 !.

Lino 2 

•xpl IS

A rath ur ».

Fre<ierivk.st.vlt,

tluldien,
Hjahnor,
Hariiionie.
Island,
Keratei’,

Somerset,
Try, - 
Valkyrie»,

Arr .1 111.«There will ha soli at Public Auction by the under
signed in front of “Murphy's Hotel” in tin l’.iwu of 
Dalhousie on Thursday, the eleventh day c. August, 
A. D. І8У2 at twelve o’clock noon, the following

loudly applauded by the amused audience. 
Some excellent pictures were taken 

petition and the fact that this course was jurjDg the parade by Mr. Ole Larsen, from 
pot taken in the present case indicated that roof 0f the Waverlev Hots’, 
the bsivssmeut was probably not far out of

Bn

Gjeitsen,
Isa.»cs4U,
Neilsoii,

Siirmisju,

der the old act.
Coun. Adams said it was a reflection up

on the two members of the legislature from 
Nelson that the Act was not a workable ^ w&y
one, as well as upou the councillors for the Mf gtothart briefly explained his po-
pansh, at whose instance the bill was pre- g;t;0n in the matter, saying he had come to tracted considerable attention, both being 
Pa^e<*- the Council meeting pursuant to an under- very

We understand that Scott Act Inspector Coun. Flett said the fact that the Act was gian(jing with Mr. Brown and some other g00(^bi Tne lower side was tilled with 
Menzies intimated at a public meeting in defective was blamable upon t e w o e Ren^jemen wbo had complaints similar to genta" furnishings, which attracted much at- 
Chatham, last Thursday evening, that the legislature and the secret ary-treasurer w o this to make, but it seemed that they had tentiou from the male sex. The display did 
editor of the Advance was a spectator of a prepared the ЬШ. failed to put in an appearance. His view cre(bfc to the taste of Mr. L. A. Buckley
raid he made on the premises of Mr. Murray ^he secretary-treasurer sau t e ounc nes wag tbat the assessments were equitably wbo ^re!,aed the window. The window on
or Mr. Johnston, aud some adjoining prop- of the district, which oun. _ ett a given ma(je and he was prepared to give any ex- the uppor side presented an array of bsauti-
erty at Newcastle on that day and, seeing him in preparing the і , were not rig 16 am planations the Council might desire, but in ful dry goods which attracted the attention
him assaulted, either refrained from going changes hadto be made at Fre ericton.an in tj1Q ab8eDClJ 0f those complaining he as- c ibe fa;r aex, and the good taste and
to his rescue or encouraged his assailants, making them the proviens winch rendered 
What Mr. Menzies and his associates in these the Act in operative for this year

were also inserted-
into operation unil next year, but 

he had sent the papers to the com
missioners expecting them to go on un- 
dsr the old Act, which would be quite 

he Act was not a defective one in

‘-r.\I iv 1-і 
IVevillUi t I 3;Hll

articles, namely : - >f uMr. W. B. Dickson, general agent of the 
Mutual Relief Society of Nova Scotia, 
town in the interests of that excellent Insur
ance organization.

Мого Misrepresentation-

1 Set Driving Harness
The Newcastle Field Bribery, under Lt. and 1 Top Buggy,

Col. Call, tired a salute at noon.
Mr. J. D. Creaghan’s store windows af.-

onglng to Dr. R. Russ, veterinary surgeon, to 
satisfy au amount duo by him to the uudersigueU for 
board and lodging.

Dated at Dalhousie, the 2ad day of July. A. D. 1892 
THOS. MURPHY,

bel
LiehVoucto.

Kuvendal,

Anderson, 
Anderson, 
'1 liomps

lilt ! Sill,
Williams,
Ititeliic,

Uich b.-.j', ». Іл-u H 
Sharp-lets. .
Spain, A d 
N >r v ty J im< ti 
Iticllifnlnt i, J il ІЄ (i 
Iti .'liib'i do lime 'i 
Ri’hiimoto June 2 
It'chinueto, June 4 
Ki-'hib'.ioto, June 1:1 
Rich lb до to, June 17 
Boston, June Li

Christian William,

Hilda,
Kononi".,
Lily.
Ossuim,

Sagona,
Saga,

nity.

tAstefully arranged v.ith handsome 3J Arr Jim - 
Arr M ty ill8-4

Littell’s Living Age:—The numbers of

v-The Living Age for June 25th and July 2nd 
contain State Pensions for Old Age, and 
The Queen’s Messenger, Quartet ly; Japanese 
Customs, Reminiscences of E. A. Freeman,

U
ITew Carlisle./.r>-
Lecouteur, New Carlisle June 10

Bichmoad.
Lblcatoiv, Sligo, Apl 7

Br. brig.C. R. II.and Among the Chiefs of Bechuanalancl. 
skill displayed was due to Miss Kmtr.a ^f„rtDightiy ; I^?rd Lytlou’s Rank in Litera 
White. Mr. Creaghan has no reason to be

sumed that nothing further was required 
from him.

The Act could not ture, and Recent Science, Nineteenth Con- Nor. brig. Arr M iy 17Nonlen,
Coun. Hayes read report of the committee ashamed of the skill of 1rs older employes 

on Mr. R. R. Call’s petition for reduction in window dressing, 
uf rental of public wharf recommending that

raids and meetings hope to gain by thus 
constantly dragging the name of the editor 
of this paper before the public in this im
pertinent manuer, it would be difficult for 
persons who strive to mind their own buai 
uees^o determine. We have only to say 
that MY. Met

tury ; Mashonaland and its Inhabitants, 
New Review ; My Witches Caldron, Mac
millan's ; Madame du Châtelet, Temple Bar ; 
Floiencs in Spring, All the Year Round ; 
The Numidiao Pompeii, Sp:clator ; Of Old 
Licenses, Chamber’s ; Amelia Blandford 
El wards, Saturday Review ; with, “Rose- 

for Remembrance.” ; The Mathe-

Shaiiac.Tlie suhscribci' intemls travelling his three-year- 
oM Percheron Stallion Golden Spray, wei -.ht 1,700 
1ІН., in tne roLowing places this season : Will leave 
Chatham on Monday, ltith of May and stand at 
Stothart’s during the forenoon ; leaving there, will 
stand at Newcastle, Monday night ; w 11 drive from 
Newcastle to Thomas Dalton’s and remain there 
until Wednesday ami retai n through Nowlan Settle
ment. He will remain at James Ivory’s until Thurs
day and return home and remain home until 
Monday, 23rd May. Leaving Chatham on that day 
herwill remain over night* at Archibald Cameron’s, 
Black River and boat WilUsbm’s, Bt> du Vin, un 
Tuesday night, ami on Wcdtt sd »y night at Jeremiah 
Savoy’s, in the Village, and return home «»:» Thurs
day through Black River. Will stand at home until 
Monday and continue going over same routes as 
above, alternate weeks, da in g tin season.

Golden Spray was sired by the pur»* brcil 
on Stallion Prefere imported by the New Bruns
wick Government from France ; dam sired by Vicror 
Hugo, the well known pure bind Percheiun, also 
impirtcil fiom Franc j by the N B. Uiiverimient 
and pub'hastnl by NorthamberLand Agricultural 
Society. Terms made known by tne groom, Mivh’l 
Fitzpatrick.

Gunderson, Barrow, May 2. Arr June 13 
Neilsen, Liverpool. Apl 27. Arr May :;i
Bull, Ilambirg, Apl 2A. June 8
Angenson, Bang, Nay 6.
Remersten, Liverpool, June 7 
Andersen, Liverpool, May 5.

Livereol, Jim і 23

Nor.
Nor

Asia,
В oil reue, 
Carl. 
D’iggry, 
Ella.
Lagcrtha,
Ooeania,

Then a steady stream of persons wended 
their way to the trotting park and ultimate
ly a large crowd gathered to witness the 
events advertised to take place, more ladies 

seen there Le

Nor
Norit be $100 a year.

The report was adopted.
D. G. Smith’s bill for repotting, $10.00, 

was ordered to be paid.
Wm. Irvine’s bill

tNor
Nor.

1
p4

Arr June 16

any respafct, but it oould not come into oper-nzies stated what was untrue, 
as the editor was not present when the raid a**on year.

It was, accordingly, ordered that the com
missioner for No. 1 district, Nelson, go on 
with the road work, as usual, under the

\Bay Verte*being present than were ever 
fore. ,

The trotting events were :
3 MINUTE CLASS. 

Entries.

lor attendance on 
Council, $1.00, was ordered to be paid.

Coun. Morrison brought up the matter of 
a barn for the use of the sheriff and his 
deputy in connection with the jail, which he 
thought should be provided. It would cost 
about §150. The Court Home should a!so 
be painted and have new steps.

Coun. Adams said there was no oppor
tunity now to assess the County for these 
purposes and the matter should lie over un
til January.

The subject was further discussed by 
Couns. Morrison. Adams, Jones and Mad
dox, but nothing done.

Bumbigen, 
Larsen, 
Andersen, 
Kolsten, 
Hansen. 
Anderson, 
Walsh, 
Bretncy, 
Halve rsec,

Pay Verte, June 23 
Greenock, May 2.matical Master’s Love-Story,” and Poetry.

Alliance,
Adele,
Atlas,
Aftenjernen, 
F.esty & Arnold, 
Bugodii,
Gin ribel,
Carl Justef,"

Condor,
U «pel la, t t
Dagny,

Hiawatha,
Helena,

referred to was made, nor had he any 
knowledge of it until informed of it after it 
was over. He happened to be passing along 
the public street, which was partially 
blocked by a crowd that had gathered ia 
consequence of* something Mr. Menzies had 
done, and merely enquired of sotneone pres
ent as to what had transpired. Mr. Menzies 
was, at the time, in an altercation with Mr.

*!*’< May 31 la;. 31 Ion. *15. 
Vi May l:>(M2, erg. Mon 1 

Hang-esvml. Мчу 
Hull, May 21 
Sun-lji'ord. 
Capetown, Apl 10 
Laurvig, M iy 21 
Bay Verte. Ju 
Liverpool, June Li 
Bay Verte. June 4 

Bay Vtrt

A new volume begins with the number for 
July 2nd.

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four pagea 
each (or more than 3,300 pages a year) the 
subscription price ($8) is low; while for 
$10.50 the publishers offer to send any one of 
the American $4.00 monthlies or weeklies 
wit'n The Livintj Aye for a year, both post
paid. Littell & Co., are the publishers.

v 16 a iv
JArc June 21 

Arr May 19. 
Arr June 4 

Arr June 17

!\
old Act. і

County accounts were passed as follows : 
Wm. Irvine, jail account, $13 50.
Andrew Hays, Constable, $4.
John Wilson, jail account, $4.50 
Warren C. Winslow, $113.60 law ex

penses, Chatham public wharf injunction

Harr)* Sim, entered by W. W. McLcl’ao, 
Chris. Crocker. 

Chas. Atkin.-on. 
John Flett.

421,I’cri'her-
Birdie C.,
Jennie L.,
Dean,

The beats resulted as follows :

ue 17

Gertsen,
617,
4'). rte , J III.

Boston, June 
G.venu k. May 2 
Laurvig, Apl 8 
Ntiw.iorc, А і 
Bay Verte, June 17 
Leif;»»!., Apl 0. 
pKiizuivr, Арі 39. 

Bay Verte, Jui 
B iy Verte,
Duli'.iii, Apl. 18 

bay Verfe, June 17 
Guole, May IS.
Bav Verte, J

64').
ХИ2,

•i 17
Ols Vu
Anderson,
Hralddeii,

Larsen,
Andersen,

Paulsen,
Johansen,
llorge,

Mathcson,

llalversuu.

690,
688.

Arr June H 
Arr June 13 

Arr June 1." 
Arr June 17.

1 1 1Jennie L ,
Harry Sim,
Birdie C.,

Time—3.04, 3.02, 3.02, 3.05, 3.05. 
2.40 CLASS.

Entries. 
entered by

/
1237І11. FLANAGAN, Owner.*2 2 *2

Jobrf Morrissy who, wo were told, had been 
reminding him that there were other virtues ca9e\ 
of quite as much importonce aa that of re
fraining from strong drink. We are not 
concerned in any way with the raids of Mr. 
Menzies, or others of his stripe, whether 
they be made by day upon alleged violators

4 4 3 43Л.
759,

lliguhild, 
.Sophie,

Vest ford, 
Vudfann,

NOTICE.3 3
J. S. Benson, Coroner, $20.60,
D. G. Smith, printing, $47.95—$2.00 of 

the amount to be paid by the parish of

Tho Dairying Intorsst- 1.01
310 Art May 2d617,'

Mr. Hubbard, the local government eam- 
missioner and dairy expert, is to visit Napan 
on Saturday evening, for the purpose of 
organizing a dairy association at that place. 
The proceedings will begin at 'eight p. in , 
at the school house. We hope our Napan 
friends will realise the importance of par

lant: 21SJ,
878.

Public notice is hereby given, that the 
following notice and petition, signed by at 
least one fourth of the electors qualifiai t » 
vote at the election of a member for the 
House cf Commons, in the County of North
umberland, praying that the Older in Coun
cil, which brought into force and effect the 
second part of the Canada Temperance Act

tW i"
which Mr. Galloway ami other farmers of voifcS 0f the electors of said County be taken 
the district are interesting themselves.

87S,
6o9,

Arr Мчу 2<>espeare.
Nelson for advertising road bill.

Jas. P. Searle, horse hire, $5.
Sam’l. Thompson. Clerk of Peace $50. 
Public wharf committee, $4.
Sam’l. Thomson, Secy-Treas., $34 for fy- 

ling school lists.
E. P. Williston, auditor, $50.
Dr. Pedoliu, certificate of lunacy, $4.87. 
H. W. Philips, taking lunatic to asylum,

1). Coule. 
R. II. Gremley. 
Chas. Atkinson.

Coun. Murray, from the committee of 
January session on peddlers’ license law, re
ported that they had forwarded a bill on 
the subject, which had passed the lower 
house, but was rejected in the upper house.

Coun. Flanagan said the bill went to the 
Upper House too late in the session, which 
was why it was thrown out.

Warden Robinson said the delay took 
place in standing committee of the house on 
bills and not because of any fault ot the 
members for the County.

The committee on petition of S. Thomson, 
Esq., relating to land held by him reported 
favorably. .Adopted.

Council adjourned sine die.

Rampart Jr.,
Jennie L ,

Heats as follows :

Jennie L ,
Ram part, Jr.,

Time 3.03, 3.08, 2.56>0 
The colt race did not fill.
In the evening several residences were 

illuminated, those of Mr. E. Lee Street and 
Mr J. D. Creaghan were especially brilliant.

Flags were flying from all the flag-staffs 
in town daring the day, and many from the 
windows of stores and residences, and the 
ships in port were brilliantly dreesrd with 
bunting.

A platform ifr dancing was laid down on 
the vacant land owned by Hon.P. Mitchell,

Cocagne-
Ullainl, Havre, Jane 10

of the Scott Act, or by night upou the 
preserves of their neighbors in the absence 
of the male representative of the household. 
The least eucfo men can do, therefore, is to 
let thoee algde whose offeocs, in their eyes, 
is that ttiey do not feel equal to the assump
tion that they are so righteous as to justify 
them in persecuting all who cannot sec 
moral questions entirely through their spec-

Nur likDbli>hiii,1 1
2 2 2 
3 3 3 CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.

SUMMER 1892.
for and against the revocation of the said 
Order in Council, will he deposited in the 
ofk e of the Registrar of Deeds in and for 
said County of Northumberland on Monday, 
the eighteenth day of Juiy next, for public 
examination by any parties, for ten days pre
ceding its being laid before the Secretary uf 
State, as required by law.

Mr. Hubbard’s other dates for lectures iu 
the County aro as ful lews, each lecture to 
begiu at S ['. m.—
Bay du Vin,
Nelson,
Whitncyviile,
Redbank,
Tabusintac,
Millerton,
Blackville,
Doaktown,
Boicstown,

$20.
Coun. Sullivan said this account should 

not-have come before the Council.
Jas. Johnston, taking lunatic to asylum, Ju’y 11th. 

“ l*2r h. 
“ 13th.
“ 14th.
“ 15th.
“ Kill*. 
“ ISili. 
“ 19cb.
“ 20th.

Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday',
Thursday,

Satuiday,
Monday,
Tuesday,
Wednesday’,

4> until furthi-r noli :9, trains will run on the abovef\N ami AKTBR MONDAY. JUNE 27^,
KJ Railway, dally (.Sundays’ excepteo) ae IcIIoas:

ЗЛтсеп Chatham and, Fredericton.
Foil Chatham.

(read up)
Express FiteioiiT. 

p. m. p. m.
ham...........8.00 4.16

than» J<-t.........7.35
.. Blickville, ....0 46
K. . Doaktown..........5.45
.. Boicstown_____5.05 12.10pm

8* Creek .... t.10 1*1.40 Leave Chatnam, 10.25 pm
Marysville,’... .3*10 9.20 Arrive Chatham June n, 10.50
.Gibson,3.05 9.05 Leave “ “ Ю6.І

Fredericton,.. Lv З.иО p m T'.OO am ] Arrive Chatham 11.20 “

Upper Napan School* $20.
Connootiag1 ^rith tne I. 0* R.

OCING NORTH.
John B. Williston, taking lunatic to 

asylum, $32,—ordered that $26 be paid in 
full.

PETITION.The half-yearly public examination of the 
Upper Napan School was held on Wednes
day afternoon, 29th June. A full attendance 
of pupils and quite a number of visitors 
were present.

At the close of the exercises the parents 
present expressed themselves well satisfied 
with the progress made by the pupils dur
ing the past three and a half years.

The teacher. Miss Alison Dickson, was 
the recipient of a handsome toilet-case and 
whisk-holder as parting gifts and tokens of 
the children’s love. The presentation was 
made by Bertie C. Edgar and the following 
address was read by Sadie A. Jardine

For F’ton. 
(read down) 

Freight. Express

7.15 
7.50 
9 20 

10 50 
|12 15 p m 7.15 

1.35 815
3.10 
3 15

E HONORABLE, THE SECRETARY OF 
(ТЕ OF CANADA.

2.20 "

TO TH
ST A Leave Chatham,

Arrive Chatham June.,
2.40 a.

J. & A. McMillan, record book, $6.50. 
Sam’l. Thomson, marriage registrar, $32. 
John Shirreff, high sheriff, $249.10.
Jas. Gillie, board of prisoners, Chatham 

lockup, $2.72.
Telephone service, $25.
County buildings, expenses, $46.45.
L & A. McMillan, record book, $13.75.
A. G. Blair,appeal argument in Scott Act 

case of Ericsson, $‘25.
Gaol prisoners’ board, $150.20.
Constable and witness fees, re Scott Act, 

$176.74 to be paid out of Scott Act fines

3.05

Arrive Chatham,
3.10Newcastle Dominion Day Celebration 4.30.We the undersigned electors of the Соті*y <>f 

Northumberland, request you to take notice, і h i; 
we propose presenting the following і et:li<m to 
Ilis Excellency, the Governor-General oi Canada 
in Council :

The petition of the electors of the County of 
Northumberland, i.i the Province of New Itru.is- 
wii-k, qiiaJITted aud competent to vote at Hi-.* locu
tion of a meiuLer of the ftuuiC of Commons, in the 
said County. >

2. )0 “Clialhand covered in with a large sail, and in 
spite of the rain wliichajfrnmenced early in 
the evening, dancing was enjoyed until an 
early hour in the morning.

Many persons took advantage of the op
portunities offered for a trip on the Nelson 
to Chatham and return and others listened 
to the music of the Mortitnore Band, or 
watched the start of a pic-nic party to Beau- 
bear’s Island in the steamer Sarcelle. The 
steamer Rustler steamed up river as far ns 
the Island with the Чіогіітоге Band on- 
board, and several yachts were to be seen 
sailing to and fro on the river. The Maud 
was also out, but the breeze was too light 
to show what she was like in speed although 
she made a haudsome appearance in the

3.50
2 зо 
1 00

Cl. a4 50.(Advocate.)
The weather here on Friday was all that 

could be desired. A light shower iu the 
very early morn had settled the dust, and a 
pleasant westerly breeze tempered the rays 
of a bright sunshine. Up to ten o’clock iu 
the morning many people from up river 
drove into town, while the steamers brought 
up large numbers to witness the day's pro
ceedings; and the steamer Rustler, which 
left Redbank at 6 a. m., brought several 
hundred people in town, others coming in 
by train, aud as the hour drew near for 
parade, large crowds gathered in the best 
positions on the principle streets to witness 
the display. Shortly before 11 o’clock the 
strains of the Mortimore Brass Baud were 
heard and all were eagerly on the look out 
for the procession which started from th? 
base ball field, came down Mitchell's hill, 
thence up Pleasant to Cross St , thence back 
along the highway turning down Street’s 
hill, past the Square, along Water Street, 
thence up to Indian town back along Mo- 
Cullam and Mitchell streets to the front of 
the post office from whence the teams 
gradually dispersed.

O-OI.TSTG- ЗОНТІІ
Exi'KK.ss.

With but little care ank no trouble, tl c 
beard and mustache can be kept a uniform 
brown or black color by using Buckingham’s 
Dye for the Whiskers. ~ _

«35

10.15 a. m 
lu. 45 “9.21 IU. 65 "
11.25З 20SiU'l County. \

Respectfully shews

iu Comic 
said C ion

ramr Act," sho
petitioners humbly pray that Y 
be pleased by an Order in Co 

e of “7Vie Cu/uula Тащк 
1868,” to declare that the 
which bro

ill til 
And

Si" «-Winy. Cfc.rw.tw, Pjrt.it. If-yl... *!.«», Cmw Urv* Creek,
through SSiMVipïnttmVi і. V. Ii. «ші*« in И ««iiatli.-n «il return to meet next 

train free ot charge.

Express Trains on I. C.*R

Dioccsa'i СЬйгЛ Soc'.oty* our petitioners are desirous tll.lt tin* Order 
і I passed for# bringing in torec within the 
IV, ilic second pari >l " /"/«• c.i .'і"' 75 i.i

uld ,be revoked, v» lieveforè. your 
that Your Excellency "will 

Hindi under section 
ггапсс Ai

hat the said Older in 
force and effect the said 

Canada Ten 
", shall no lo iger 
oners 'vill ever 
ire that the

( The fifty-f*eveuth annual meeting of tiie 
j General Committee of the Diocesan Church 
j Society convened at 10 o’clock on Tuesday 

morning in the school room of Trinity 
church, St. John. The Coadjutor Bishop 
presided.

After devotional exercises, conducted by 
t!iv secretary, the roll was called. The 
minutes as printed were received aud con-

The annual report was read by the a cre- 
tary. It had been stated, the repoit said, 
that tli? chief hindrance to the continued 

s <4 the work of the church in this 
dio c.-e nr? to l.c f un<l in tl.c alternate

iiuiulniei.t 
•1er in Coi

-l.f
throîigh to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sundayluornings

second 
ranсe Act, ’’

tlie Elec-

As the ties which have 
bound tie so long* are about to be severed, 
we ask you to accept these small gifts as 
tokens of our love and esteem for you. I 

no words of ours can express the

Dear Teacukr night into for 
of the said “The 
e said < -'ouuty 

your PetitK 
that we des

СНІЖНЕ.? ЛГV ,mWkY
w r-«r і і/'ігр г X1" Cl are made at Cliatliaiu v ‘.iiii.tu.it with the I. t » M L W A Y 

(f ( І X lUir U for all points Last aud West, and at Fredericton with th*»
ai' B'* at. ТІЇІЇЛг &!'• ààmfctu

-і.да’Кйл-а ?r œ i'en«„ ou.)
atO.c Umou Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded froc oi liu..ka«rvur oth-

ir pray. <

tors of the said County U; taken for and against 
the revocation oi the s .id Order in Council.

Dated Newcastle, 29th June, 1892.

Robert Murray, Scott Act attorney, $274. - 
97, to be paid out of .Scott Act fines fund.

Coun. Murray, in reply to Coun. Hays, 
said this was not his account in full, al
though $30 of it was fee paid to Mr. Currie, 
another lawyer. This account included only 
his fees in cases which have been settled.

In reply to Councillor Flanagan, Coun. 
Murray sa;d his arrangement with Mr. 
Menzies, the inspector, was that he should 
have $10 for 1st day and $10 for second and 
$5 for third at trials under the Act, but 
nothing for further adjournments. \

Coun. Flanagan said these Scott Act ac
counts were misleading, as they did not 

eq tally grieved show what the whole expenses of Scott Act 
prosecutions were. While Mr. .Murray’s 
account was, no doubt, correct, the others 
should be deferred until all could be sub
mitted at the January session.

Coun. Murray explained that Police 
Magistrate McCulley had paid in $588 and 
there was much more not settled, hut repre
sented by pending case-», notes, etc., so 
there w’ere two aides to the account to be 
shown and one would, of course, practically 
balance the other.

John Menzies, Scott Act Inspector, ex
penses, $34.24 ; half year salary, $250.00.

Coun* Flanagan said other bills had been 
incurred and were not presented—one par
ticularly of $25 for policeman Kelly.

Mr. Murray of the Union Hotel, New- Inspector Menzies, who was outside the 
castle, requests us to contradict the state- council bar, said Kelly’s expenses Were in- 
ment in Saturday’s World intimating that eluded in the account for $176.74 already 
Inspector Menzies was assaulted by women passed.
in or at his hotel when raiding that place on Ex-Inspe«:tor Brown addressed the Coun- 

When Menzies entered the cil, by permission, in reference to balance of 
account, which he claimed to be due to

жт sure
thanks to you for all the care, trouble and 
Ability so lavishly spent by you in our be
half. You have ever tried to guide our 
young minds aright both spintua'ly and in
tellectually, and although we are about to 
separate, our thoughts and prayers will ever 
fce with you, and should we never meet in 
the same relationship here, we pray we may 
All meet in Heaven where parting is un-

c'V Chixa, will be t'.kei. Ic-ivorj o7 0

J. 65. а і,іь. V .r-i;-a;cr
MtObas. OI1 For Sale.Why it is so Good. Farm & General

PROPERTY SALE.
AUTOMATIC 
TRUSS

A correspondent of the Pittsburgh (Fa.)
Despatch makes this curious statement: “In 
Uruguay, some of the rivers are so impreg- j scarcity of men aud money. L.st year it 
nated with the roots of Sarsaparilla as to was men that were more especially wanted, 
possess sanitary qualities for bathing pur- Plus year it was money. A year ngo 13 
poses, and the people who drink thu> vacant missi-na were i. port»»!. To-day the 
waters are said to he exempt from skin great; majuity of tlic.-e missions are filled, 
diseases arising from impurities. of the and the annual meeting is theitforc one of 
blood.” The Uruguay .sarsaparilla is prob- ! tiumkluhie s and anxioty—of thankfulness 
ably the sam *. variety of plant as that of ; that the vacancies had b-cn tilled, but of 
the neighboring state of Honduras of which ; anxiety in that the maintenance of the work 
Дубі’s Extract of Sarsaparilla is made, and j is likely to tax the churches to the r utmost 
which is richest in medicinal qualities ot 1 in view of :4 reduction in the giant of the D.

S. of C250 ateilit/g. 'I »"j r»*p *rt calls for

prog-.
22 Bbls. Caraqusk Herring
20 1-2 ВЬія.

known.
Signed in behalf of the «pile of the 

Upper Napan School. '

Patented 1892 
by Chas. Cluthe Tlie biibsciiber offers for sale tlie folio 

perty in the Parish of Hardwick. County 
umb.erland

wmp, pi"- : 
of North- ; A. LAW LOR, ) Т 'іяп-ечиГ 

iM'.sURIhAY, \ Wm. Murray
ILGrandest 

Original Invention
The Automatic is a marvel of mechanism, it 
centralizes differences between contraction ana

ss-eBff"-
THE I^ESETVREUnSES CFA°8RESLIQHT

Sadie A. Jardine, 
Bertie C. E lgar, 

j Michael Searle.
Var. h'J' . b:'2

MARSH LOT NO. 18, I
June 29th, 1892. .
Pupils ami teacher were 

at the thought of parting anJ she th ink ul 
the hoys ami girls for ■ their gifts ami k ud 
address which she said she would valus very 
highly, but wou'd not require it tu kse;i in 
memory the happy years she hid spent with 
them, for all alike had ever been so lovi.ig,

granted to John McLean, situated on the e .s'- si le of , 
Eel River and containing 130 a-Tes—c mvvy e l to ( 
Patrick Nelllgan by Robert Mays. PIANOS.THE ORDER OF MARCH.

First came cowboys and Indiana on mettle
some steeds.

A buggy containing Lieut-Col. R. R. Call, 
marshal of the Parade, and Battery Surgeon 
Dr. Pedolin, both iu artillery uniform.

Members of the committee and promin
ent citizens in carriages with mounted 
officars and meu of the N. L>. F. В. ач out-

The Morti noro Brass Band iu the“Dorry.!’
A boat on a truck with boatmeu and a 

darkey couple seated in stern.
D. Morrison's display of fine furniture, 

consisting of a handsome set of bedroom aud 
drawing room furniture with handsome easy 
chairs, etc.

Stables’ Grocery wagon, covered with 
placards of Tamilkaude Tea, small samples 
of which were distributed among the on
lookers to test its strength and flavor.

Among the outriders Mr. L. A. Buckley 
shone to advantage as a gent of the olden 
time, hie gay dress and handsome appear-

ALSO, LOT NO. 8,
The Subscriber having taken tuc Agency 

Eiuerdoii Piano, the beri uu<1 cheapest і 
Butes, ami show Catalogue Priced .m l a * 
instrument to any requiring one.

second tcir, granted to Johanna Nelligm 
mg 50 acres.

CHAS. CLUTHE
SURGICAL MACHINIST

134 King St. W est, TORONTO, ONT.
ALSO, LOT NO. 9,Address A. W: S. SMYl HF-

any sarsaparilla root ku*.vn t- 
heoce, of course, the extraordinary curative a -t*. » « ;ii.; up of the w.üs « f the members of

the ehuioh in this eüii rg r.cy./ The laity, it 
says, hive the abil ty t>» m dutaiu the u oik

science;
ooui iinm ' 53 ivres, 

mursli property for ÿl.'iO and 
dwoods fov8')0U.

arc h lot "f redar rails for fencing the 
trail. Also, good water privileges on 
and a line spring close to 

farm has a new bam upon it 
Ad lie

ohn Sullivangranted tu J 
1 will sell 

farms iu the liar
kind and obedient.

The tears shed by all was abundant proof properties of Ayer’s famous blood medioin^. Ж
the marsh. One

Theie 
and maof the love e*‘r.itiiig between them.

then dismissed, the
3J. N. Gardner & Co. <The Opposition Calf an! tho C. В Rail

way.
iiuw being undertaken. What is needed is 
au increase in the Christian^ grace?, Faith, 
Hope and Love. After referring to the 
stirring address given by Right Rev. John 
Iuglis at Fredericton in August, 1830, when 
the Diocesan Church Society was founded, 
the report calls for such work from the men 
of to-day as was given by those iu the past 
and it pleads for more bequest?. The mis
sionary reports were thon submit e 1 and

The pupils
teacher asking all to be present on

it would be their last day together.
A Visit it.

5S8,
MRS r^TiPATRICK WAL8II.

Care Richard House, 
Oconto, Wis.

Wholesale Commission Dealers iu[t’rom the Fredericton Herald.]

The opposition calf that roamed the gov
ernment pastures till it got treacherous and 
was suddenly weaned now attacks the Cana
da Eastern Railway.

The “Gleaner” of the 27th ’ inst., had a 
half-column article ou the mismanagement 
of «the Canada Eastern Railway. It is inter
esting to see the paternal anxiety this paper 
manifests in the interests of this road. Of 
course, we would uot for a moment assume 
that this is caused by the withdrawal of the jog the year, and that 1142 week-day

Fresh Fish, Lobsters,
Country Produce &c-

NO. 16 T WHARF,

The Best Penmanship Depart
ment, the Best Shorthand and
?Œ“S5s®âmcBl»a!â
in Canada.

Napan, 30th June, 1892.

A Contradiction. TO LET.s
m Cimard Street, at 
tier.

The warehouse and shop e 
present occupied by George Cu

----- ALSO------
BOSTON, MASS. Our Summer Feature, the TEACHERS’ AND 

UDENTS’-SPECIAL COURSE will he unusually 
ii j intureiting ibis summer. Sind for 
і of Kerr’s Book-keeping, specimens of 

isliip, and college circulars.
S. KERR, Principal, 

St .•John, N. B.

STREEER TO - instructive ai
Tlie store, comer Cunard and Duke st-ed, lately sample pages 

occupied by the W. C. T. Uuion as a coffee Room. Pringle's
Apply to

April 13, 1392.

amongst them were the following : —
Chatham—Rev. Canon Forsyth reported 

that 32 persons had joined the church dur
services

K. P. Burns & Co., Bathurst, N. B. 
Joseph Read & Co., Stonehaven, N. B.

J’eumai

GEORGE STOTHART
Thursday last, 
premises to search, Mr. Murray says he

і
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Per Dozen. 
20 cts.
15
15
20
15
15
15
15
15

Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 
15 cts. 50 cts. $1 00Supreme Court Bail Bond,

“ “ Execution,
Writ,
Affidavit of Service, 

County Court Bail Bond,
“ “ • Execution,

50 00
- 50 00

50 00
50 00
50 00

Writ of Capais,
Writ of Summons,
Subpoena,

“ Appearance,
“ Notice of Trial,

‘ Affidavit of Personal Service, 10
“ House Service, 10

40 1 50 50
40 1 50 50
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60

35 60
35 60

Confession of Judgment, 
Jury Summonses,

10 35 60
10 35 60

SCHOOL FORMS.
^Teacher’s Agreement,
District Assessment List,
School rate bills in books of 25, 50, and 100

Sets, per set. 
5 cts. each. 

60ct,s. per 100

SHIPPERS’ BLANKS.
Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100. 

10 cts. 35 cts. S 60Bail tvay Receipts,
Invoice of Merchandise,
Invoice of Fish (all Rail)
Invoice of Fish (Rail and Steamer) 
Wood Cargo Charter,
Bills of Lading,

10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
50 2 00
15 40 75

Per 50. Per 100. 
75 cts. SI 25
60 1 00
60 1 00
75 1 25
60 1 00
60 1 00
60 1 00
60 1 00

1 00
35 60
35 60
35 60

Per Dozen. Per 50. Per І об 
40c. $1 50Bank Notary’s Protest,

Mortgage, (with Ins. Clause,) 
Mortgage, (without Ins. Clause,) 
Deed,
Lease,
Bond,
Bond far Public Officer,
Bill of Sale,
Road Surveyors Notice,
Drafts in booking 25, 50 and 100, 
Notes in books df 25, 50 and IOC)’

$2 50
50 1 50 50
50 1 50 50
50 1 50 50
50 1 50 50
40 1 50 50
40 1 50 50
50 1 50 50
10 35 60

60 ct s. pei 100 
60 cts per 100 
SI.00 per 100 

5 and 10 cts. each 
15 cts. per hook 

15 cts. per dozen

Bills of Exchange in books of 25, 50 and" I'OO 
Lumber Scalers’Cards, (N. B. Scale,)
Raft Survey Bills in books of 1 doz. each.
Account Seamen’s Wages,
Certificate Seamen’s Discharge,
Crew Lists,
Advance Notes,

Orders for any of the above-mentioned forms are immedi
ately tilled on receipt of the prices quoted, as they arc always 
kept m stock, f lic prices named include postage.

ei sons ordering sufficient of several forms to aggregate 
or 100, m all, will not be charged therefor by the^ozenbut 
the same price as if those quantities of one kind

151

5 cts each. 
10 cts. per dozen

wore ordered

D. G. SMITH, Chatham, N. B.

tor Duty,
Free Entry,
Free for Fisheries, (Nçts, etc.,) 
For Warehouse,
For Duty ex-Warehouse,
Free cx-Warehouse,
Report Outwards,
Report Inwards,
Entry Outwards,
Warrant for Delivery,
Locker’s Receiving Order, 
Locker’s Delivering Order,

MISCELLANEOUS.

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS.
Per Dozen. Per 50. Per 100 

10 cts. 35 cts. $ 60Justice’s Letter to Debtor 
Summons to Defendant,
Summons to Witness,
Summons to Debtor,
Warrant for Defendant,
Warrant for Witness,
Execution for Debt,
Execution for Poor and Co. Rates, 
Execution for Road Taxes,
Execution for School Rates,
Venire,
Subpœna,
Affidavit for Capais,
Capais,
Return (to Council) of Sum. Convictions,

10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60 .
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 * 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10 35 60
10. 35 60

5 cts. each

LAW FORMS.

MIRAMICHI

■

The best Equipped
and only Job Printing Office in New Brunswick outside of St 

John that lias ever won both

Medal and Diploma
AT A

DOMINION EXHIBITION,
IN A-------------------

Competition open to the whole of Canada.
*

O-

JOB PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS DONE AT SHOUT NOTICE.

Amongst the work that 
the following :—

presses are running on areour

BOOKS,
PAMPHLETS,

POSTERS,
HANDBILLS,

CIRCULARS,
REPORTS,

‘ BYE-LAWS,
RULES OF ORDER,

CUSTOMS FORMS,
SCHOOL FORMS,

STOCK CERTIFICATESzBILL-HEADS,
BUSINESS CARDS,

VISITING CARDS,
PROFESSIONAL CARDS, 

* TICKETS.
NOTE-HEADS,

LETTER-HEADS,
BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

ORDERS,
DRAFTS,

NOTES.
fish Invoices,

RAILWAY FORMS
FISH RECEIPTS,

LOG AND RAFT RECEIPTS, 
SCALERS’ CARDS,

MAGISTRATES BLANKS,
SUNDAY SCHOOL CATALOGUES, 

SAW BLANKS,
ETC., ETC., ETC.

0o0-
WE KEEP IN STOCK A LARGE LINE OF

READY-PRINTED BLANKS,
Which we mail prepaid or deliver promptly on receipt of the quoted 
prices. Amongst these arc the following :—

CUSTOMS BLANKS

(Snuval gUtsmcss.

MUSIC!
SMYTHE’S CLASSES

will reopen Decemlier 30tli 1889.

NEWCASTLE Mondays and Thurs
days.

CHATHAM : -
diioUGLASTOWN Wednesdays and 

Saturdays.
December 23id 1889.

Tuesdays and Fri

t.f

PHOTOGRAPHY
Having completed our arrangements wo are jiow 

prepared to make

BROMIDE ENLARGEMENTS
•24x20 inches, and finish 
Water Colors.

call and see

my size from 8x10 to 
in in Ink, Oil, Crajon or

We cordially invite the public to 
samples of above work.

in :

We are now making Cabinet 
Photographs at $3 and $5 per 
Dozen.

No more cheap tintypes, after 
Saturday, June 13th.

Pictures framed as usual.
J.Y. MERSEREAU

Ktothart Building, Water St.
Chatham, June 10, 1891

J. N. Gardner & Co.
Wholesale Commission Dealers in

Fresh Fish, Lobsters,
Country Prodtice &c-

NO. 16 T WHARF,
BOSTON, MASS.

REEEU TO-

K. F. Burns & Co., Bathurst, N. B. 
Joseph Read & Co., Stonehaven, N. B.

NOTICE !
Circumstances have arisen which

will

Compel me to move into Other Premises.
during the coming summer or aut

umn,which will entail consider
able extra expense on me.

I am therefore

Compelled to ask
all those who are indebted to me 
for medicine

To settle their accounts
ON OR BEFORE THE .

1ST DAY OF JULY,
next, as on that date ail accounts 
remaining unsettled will be sued 

for without further notice.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.
Chatham, N. В , May lGtli, 1892.

CEO. W. CUTTER,
OÏNERAL INSURANCE AOBNT FOR

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANIES
KRPRKSKN11МЄ I

Travelers’ Life and Accident, of Hartford, Conn. 
Norwich Union, of England,
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life Assurance Com 

puny, of London. England and Montreal, Que. 
OFFICE-CUNARQ STREET OPPOSITE E- A- STRANG

CHATHAM, N. B.

1 you may noi make os much, but we cun 
I tench умі quickly how to eem from $5 to 
#10 u iluy nt I lie siurr, and того ns you go 
on. Hum sexes, all ages, hi nnv "part of 

lAmcricn, you enu commence nt hume, giv-

>*-u-№V%.^i8sriisrc

SHERIFF’S SALE.
ГТЮ be soil at Public Auction on"- Thursday 
-1 3rd day of March, next, in front of the Post 

Office, in Chatham, tetween the hours of 12 noon, 
and 5 o’clock p. in.

All the right, title and interest of Malcolm Taylor 
in and to all those several pieces or parcels of land 
in the County of Nothuuibevland and Province of 
New Brunswick, abated and bounded as follows,

All that piece or parcel of land situate, lving and 
being in the Parish of Hardwick in the County and 
Province aforesaid, bounded on the upper or west
erly side by land owned by John Williston and on 
the lower side by lands owned by William W. 
Williston and lieing in straight lines from the Shore 
of Bay du Vin Bay, back to the Highway Road, being 

and and premises convejcd to the said Mal
colm Taylor, or intended so to bo by Alexander Tay
lor. by Deed dated the 20th day of March, A. D. 
188G and so described.

Also, al! that other piece or parcel of land situaee 
lying and being in the said Parish of Hardwick, in 
the County and Province aforesaid, bounded on the 
upper or westerly side by land owue d and occupied 
by John G. Williston and ou thejower side by land 
wned by William W. Williston, and being in 
traight lines from the Highway Road, back (or 
southerly) to the base, land, aud being the lands 
conveyed to the said Malcolm Taylor by James 
Taylor, or intended so to be, by Deed dated the 

March, A. D. 1886, being the lands and 
which the said Malcolm Taylor lately

the

the 1

lay lor, or 
20th day of 
premises on 1

The same having been seized by me under aud by 
virtue of-an Execution issued out of Noithumber- 
land Co 
against tin 

Sheriff's

.*!>.

ftounumuer- 
Robert Taylor

the said
; Office, Newcastle, this 16th November.

Court at the suit of 
I Malcolm Taylor.

A. D. 1891.
JOHN SHIRREFF,

Sheriff.

The above sale is hereby postponed to Thursday, 
the 5th day of May next, then to take place in front 
of the post office, Chatham, at the hour above 
named.

Dated this 3rd day of March, A. D., 1892.
JOHN SIIIRREFF,

Sheriff.

The above sale is hereby further 
Thursday the 4th day of August next, 
place in front of the post office, Ch 
hour above named.

Dated this 5th day of May, A. D., 1892.

postponed to 
then to take 

atham, at the

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
Sheriff.

NOTICE OF SALE !
To John Jardine, of the Parish of Newcastle 

in the County of Northumberland and Province of 
New Brunswick, hotel keeper and all others whom 
it may concern :

Notice is hereby given that under and by virtue 
of a power of sale contained in a certain indenture of 
mon gage bearing date the seventeenth day of M 
hi the year of our Lord one thousand, eight hundred 
and ninety and made between the said John Jardine 
of the Parish of Newcastle, in the County of North- 

New Brunswick, 
of the one part and Margaret Stewart 

іе place (and wife of Alexander Stewart of 
place, hotel keeper,) of the other part and 
ded the tenth day of April, A. D. 1S90, in 

the Records of the said county, pag. s 
and 328 and is numbered 244 in said

arch

.ue rarisii oi newc 
umberlaiid and in the 
hotel keeper,

duly recordei 
volume 67 of 
325, 326, 327
volume : theie will for the purpose of satisfying the 

ies secured bv and due on the said mortgage, 
thereof, be

said town or Newcastle, on Thursday*the 
.nth day of August, next, at eleven o’cloc

All and singular that certain lot or parcel of land 
premises situate lying and being in the sai-l town of 
Newcastle and bounded as follows, to wit — Bcgin- 

, or in fro
nry Street, southerly by the pioperty o: 
Atchison, westerly by the property mow ow;

lid pre-

Province of

monies secured by and uue on 
default having been made in payment 
sold at public auction in front of the post 
the said town of Newcastle, on Thu 
eleventh day of August, next, at eleven 
in ‘.lie forenoon :

All and singular that certain lot or parcel 
émises situate lying and being in the said

Newcastle and bounded as follows, to 
ning northerly by Water Street, easterly 
bv Henry Street, southerly bv the piopi

in front,

andcr Atchison, westerly by the propert 
by Juines B. Russell, and being the pre 
and distinguished as the "Waverly Ho 
mises” and presently occupied by the said John 
Jardine, which said property was conveyed to the 
said Alexander Stewart by James Wilbur and wife 
and also by llarvie Phiuuey and wife b> Indenture 
bearing date respectively the twentieth day of 
November, A 1). 1873 as by. reference to the game 
will more fully аріюаг, which said lands and 
premises comprise the *’ Waverly Hotel premises” 
and outbuildings of all Linds and descriptions and 
at present on the said property and which said 
property was conveyed to the said John Jardine by 
the said Alexander Stewart and Margiret Stewart 
his wile, bv deed bearing date the seventeenth dav 
of March, A. D, 1890.

Together with al. and singular the buildiugs and 
improvements theron and the rights, members, 
privileges, hereditaments and appuiteiiances to the 
- id premises belonging.

Dated this twentieth day of April, A. D. 1892.

the “Waverly 
I y occupied b

MARGARET STEWART, (L. S.)
Mortgage. 1

«1

Continued fïoui 1st Ги с.

LADY FLORRY’S GEMS.
і CHAPTER V.

I rose that morning an hour 
earlier than usual, ami went down 
for my customary bathe.

As Ї reached the shore I search
ed about till I had found a couple 
of chalk boulders to my taste, and 
carried these to the top of'the rock 
off which I regularly made my 
plungt?, and laid them there.

“An Englishman ought to be as 
clever as a nigger,” 1 said as I un
dressed, and ' 1 stooped and picked 
lip one of the stones and gazed 
down into the deep Water. “Vl 
a mad thing to do,” I muttered; 
and then, feeling that if I hesitated 
I should fail, I took my leap, struck 
the water with a tremendous 
splash, and then went down like 
an arrow, lower and lower, till 
quite in dismay I unclasped my 
hands from the stone and rose 
rapidly to the surface. “It’s easy 
enough,’1 1 thought, as my head 
shot into the sunshine; and, climb
ing back, I took the othei stone, 
contriving to glide off from clgse 
to the surface with the weight 
nipped between my knees.

This time I went down feet first 
tillthe water began to grow dark;, 
when the stone slipped, and I again 
shot up, rather breataless, but en
couraged by my success. I tried 
that experiment for half a dozen 
times more, and continued it for a 
week, morning after morning, pro
viding myself now with short 
lengths of line to tie round the 
stones to form a handle, and 
practising till I could seize a stone, 
plunge in with it, and let it drag 
me rapidly to the bottom, where 
I loosened my grasp after trying 
how long I could stay; and toward 
the last, after finding that I could 
easily stay down a minute, I al
ways rose with some small stones 
or a handful of pebbles from the 
bottom. _i._ •

“I can
diver now,” I said, “if everything 
else fails” ;and, quite satisfied with 
the confidence acquired by my skill" 
in diving, I prepared one night for 
a venture which rather chilled me 
as the time approached.

It was a mad plan, and I knew 
it. I felt that I was quite a mono
maniac ; but [ was blindly deter
mined, and one night found me, 
lantern armed, and provided with 
matches, shut up in the well-house.

I had stolen out about I, with 
every nerve strung to the highest 
pitch, and a horrible feeling of 
dread seqding a shiver thicugh me; 
but I honestly believe that, if at 
that moment the danger of my 
task had been twice as great the 
bulldog obstinacy within me would 
have carried me through.

But the danger was great enough, 
I well knew, as I set "durfvn on the 
humid floor the liyJ-Tnad brought, 

. and then lit the lantern, and placed 
it off the fiamework of the great 
winch. Then lighting a piece of 
wax candle, I- fixed that on the 
other side of the well by letting a 
little of the wax drip on the stout 
Г&ІІ.
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“So far, so good,” 1 said to my
self, as I resolutely drove back 
horrible suggestions, set my teeth, 
and threw off the ulster I wore, to 
stand ready in an old football jer
sey and drawers.

I had thought out my plans to 
the smallest minutiae, and made all 
my calculations ; so that, fueling 
that my only chance for carrying 
out my task successfully was by 
going straight on without hesita
tion, I raised the load I had brought 
one by one—a couple of 56-pound 
weights—and after seeing that the 
stop was in the winch, placed them 
ready in one of the buckets, which 
I had drawn up level with the rail. 
Then, fastening a string to the lan
tern, I lowered it down till it 
about five feet from the water, 
fastened the string, and taking out 
the stop, let the first bucket 
down with the weights till I heard 
it kiss the water with a hollow, 
echoing splash. As the sound 
arose I thrust the stop into the cogs 
of the winch once more, and the 
bucket was stopped, as I could see, 
half in the water.

The next task) was perilous, but. 
nothing I felt to what was to come, 
as mounting the rail, arid climbing 
out on the apparatus, I seized 
rope, reached out, caught the other, 
twisted my leg round, hung for a 
moment over the shaft, which look
ed, if anything, more horrible from 
the dim light below, and let myself 
glide rapidly down.

It was the task of a very few 
moments, but long enough for 
to be attacked by thoughts such as 
—suppose the rope broke—suppose 
the air was foul down below—sup
pose I could not get back to the 
surface—answers to which came at 
once, for I knew that the

;

1
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would bear double my weight ; that 
the lantern would not have burned 
in foul air, and that, as to return
ing, I had but to stand in the buck
et when I reached it, and draw my
self up by hauling on the other 
rope.

No—impossible ; I bad fixed the 
machinery with the stop. T)ie 
thought ilnerved me for the 
ment, and then I laughed, as I re
called how often I had climbed 
rope. Then I was level with the 
swinging lantern, my feet touched 
the water close by the partly sub
merged lower wheel, ami I checked 
myself to feel about and find as I 
had anticipated, a broad resting 
place, just below the surface, 
posed of slippery crossbeams.

Here I stopped for a few
inents thinking—not hesitating_
as to which side 1 should descend. 
Aud now, in spite of the dogged 
courage within me, 1 felt in “full 
force the terrible- risk I was about 
to run. It was one tiling to 
plunge down into the open sea in 
broad daylight, holding ouetof tl 
boulders ; another to take, a 56- 
pouml weight from that bucket 
close by me, [riant it by me on the 
beam, thrust my foot through the 
ring right up to my instop, and 
then lower niÿself off and let that 
weight drag me down into those 
horrible, cold black depths.

I shuddered with the shock of 
dread which ran through me, and 
then snapping my teeth together

mo-
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GENERAL BUSINESS.only had a taste of penal servitude 
for the robbery of the jewels and 
also of some valuable plate, two 
packages secured in fine wire net
ting being brought up after proper 
dredging arrangements had been 
made.

As for myself, I was none the 
worse for my submersion, save that 
my nerves were unsteady for some 
time, especially when I used to lie 
and think:

“Suppose that keeper had not 
seen the light !”—George Men ville 
Fenn, in The Strand Magazine.

Established 1866.
>

DUNLAP, COOKE & CO-
MERCHANT TAYLORS,

Dunlap Bros. & Co.
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &C0-
AMHERST, N. S.
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GENTLEMENS OUTFITTERS,

AMHERST,
N. S.

Gereral ITews and ITstss.
The beet matutinal exercise із to get up 

early and etart the kitchen tire for your wife.

Every mother should see that their child
ren get McLean’s Worm Syrup when needed.

Be careful as to your food. Don’t eat 
stews if you have enough to pay for roasts, 
and never touch hash unless you live in a 
boarding house.

Tins firm carries one of the finest selectiony of Cloths inclmlmir all the different makes suitable for 
fine tra e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothii 
his establishment iias a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince у 
the prices are right.

lg from 
ou that

Miramichi Advance.
0

Beginning with the issue of November 6th, 1890, when the Advance 
entered upon its

Giv.s flood Appotltj.
Sirs,—I think your valuable medicine 

cannot be surpassed, according to the benefit 
I received from it. After suffering from 
headache and loss of appetite for nearly four 
years, I tried В. В. B. with the greatest 
success, finding it gave me great relief acd 
good appetite. I now enjoy good health 
which I owe to your valuable medicine.

Miss Minnie Brown, Lond m, Ont.

Prosperity has cost many a man his life, 
eo don’t regret that you are obliged to take 
a job. No man has ever worked himself to 
death unless he was his own boss.

“Excuse me, George, but when I saw you 
a year ago, your face was covered with 
pimples ; it seems to be all right now.” 
“Yes, sir ; that’s because I stuck to Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, the greatest blood medicine in 
the world. I was never so well in my life 
as I am now.”

One =of the most dangerous things to do 
is to get out of a warm bed aud walk the 
baby up and down in your bare feet. This 
is one of the things it is best to let your 
wife do.

Seventeenth Year of Publication !
The publisher made an important change in the terms on which the 
paper isfurnished to Subscribers. These include

1st. Strict adherence to the sys
tem of cash in advance for all sub
scriptions.

2nd. The reduction of the price 
of the paper to

One Dollar a Year !
It is to be^,particularly understood that all outstanding subscription 

accounts due after November 6th, 1890, are to be settled on the old 
terms, viz., $2 per year, the advertised credit rate.

-------------------o-------------------
I have made special arrangements with the . >

WEEKLY TELEGRAPH OF ST JOHN
______a путі T3ECB_______

FAMILY HERALD AND WEEKLY STAR

A Liberal Triumph.
QCORES of men and women who have 
O always suffered their prejudices to blind 
them to the merits of Burdock Blood Bitters 
now use and praise this wonderful tonic 
purifier as the best remedy known for 
dyspepsia, constipation and all blood dis
eases.

The same doctor who talks about the peril 
of dirty streets will condemn the long tail 
dress as being an evil.

In old timts it seemed to be thought that 
a medicine must be nauseating to be elect
ive. Now, all this із changed. Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, one<of the most powerful altera
tives, is agreeable to most palates, the flavor 
being by no means medicinal.

The doctors tell us thatjduriog this change
able season we should dress according to the 
weather. This is excellent advic?, pro
viding you have enough suits and nothing to 
do but put them on.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the title given to Scott's Emul

sion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have taken it. It not only gives 
flesh and -strength by virtue of its own 
nutritious properties, but creates an 
appetite for food. Use it and try your 
weiijht. Scott’s Emulsion is perfectly 
palatable. Sold by all Druggists, at 50c. 
and SI.00

of Montreal by which I will furnish either of those papers and the

“ADVANCE”
TOGET :взеь

One Dollar and Sixty Cents a Year!
I have made the foregoing changes in the business of the Advance 

for two reasons.
The first is because many patrons who have been given credit, 

have abused the privilege to such an extent as to make 
the business of publishing the paper a non-paying one, and it is 
sary, in my own interest and that of those who do pay, that I should no 
longer continue to furnish the Ad tance to those non-paying subscribers.

The second reason is, that I wish to meet the competition of the 
city weeklies, which are made up from the type of the dailies 
and, therefore, cost little for production in comparison with a local 
paper like the Advance, the type of which must be set up especially 
for it.

neces-

0

Having published the Advance for sixteen years, and endeavored 
to make it a creditable representative of Miramichi and North Shore 
enterprise—a paper which тгу be taken into any household without 
fear that it has catered to sensationalism at the sacrifice of that clean
liness of matter, which is too often neglected by the press of the day__
I have reason to hope the foregoing announcement will meet with 
general approval and be the means of largely increasing the circulation 
and influence of the paper.

Many a man takes such great care of his 
health that he hasn’t any time left to enjoy
it.

McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup is the 
original, safe, pleasant and effectual remedy

Outdoor exercise is not always beneficial. 
A delicate young man who was recommend
ed to try sea bathing was carried out by a 
wave aud never came back. D. G. SMITH, Publisher.

Summer Complaint anl Diarrhœa.
I can recommend Dr. Fowler’s Exctract of 

Wild Strawberry for summer complaint and 
diarrhœa, as I used it in my family, both for 
children and adults, with the. best results.

F. E. Dunn, Clear Creek, Ont.

A Sure Rclianea.

Card to the Public.
Having purchased the Business of Mr. E. A. Strang and the good

will therewith, I respectfully solicit a continuation, for myself, of the 
liberal patronage given him in the past.

A Similarly large stock of General Merchandise will be kept on hand, 
composed of

Gentlemen,—We have a family of 
children and have relied on Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry for the past ten 
years in all cases of diarrhœa and summer
complaints. It never fails us and has saved 
many doctor’s bills. Flour, Meal, May, Oats, Shorts, Brans, Fork, 

Beef, Herring, Codfish, Lard, Butter, Cheese, 
Molasses, Oils, Teas, fohaceos, Beans, 

Barley,Rice, Sugars, Raisins, Currants, 
Crackers, Canned Goods, Confection

ery, Apples, etc. etc., Staple Brv 
Goods and Ready-made Cloth

ing, a Full Line of boots,
Shoes, Slippers, Overshoes,

Rubbers, Moccasins, etc.

J. T. Parkinson, Granton, Out.
VWhile health is wealth, many a^-million- 

aire is forced to admit that Wealth is’nt 
health.

The wisdom of going away for your health 
depends altogether on what, you have done.

RЇШШЧ
"Regulatcs the SLomsch, 

Liver and "Bowels, unlocks 
the Sec relions,Pu rifles the 
Blood and removes a I Lim
purities from a Pier.pie to 
the v/orst Scrofuleus Sore.

etc.

'Any oders received by letters; telephone or other
wise, will have our most careful and 

prompt attention.
__________ ШШті 1

-5- CURffLS -c-
DYSFEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE. 
SALT RHEU/Л. SCROFULA 

BURN' SOUR STOMACH
DIZZ1NE1SS. DROPSY" 
RHEUAAATISAV SKiNI DISEASES

ЩЩ

SPECIAL PRICES TO RETAILERS.
W. T. HARRIS,

SUCCESSOR TO

E. A. STRANG, CUNAREF STREET,
CHATHAM, N. B.$50.00 FOR A CHICKEN.

To create an interest in the Ьіеоііиц of high-class 
poultry, I will award a special prize of 5 Ж 00 cash 
to the person ruie-'ng the heaviest Plymouth Hock 
chicken hatched from eggs purchased of me.

Plymouth Rocks are unquestionablylhe breed of 
fowls known for the Canadian larifier. Send for 
deacri ptive circular of this valuable breed of fowls.

Eggs for hatching, guaranteed fresh and true to 
name, carefully packed in baskets and delivered to 
Express Company. $2.00 per setting of 13. Address

Chatham Foundry,
o TV.

ESTABLISHED 1852.

T. A. WILLITT3. 
Breeder of PI j mo lull Rock Fowls, 

Weston, Ont.
Iron and Brass Castings a specialty—for Mills, Steamboats, 

Railways, etc. Stoves, Iron Railings, Plough and general 
Agricultural Castings, Babbit Metal, etc. Machinery 

Made and Repaired with quick despatch.
63Г Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and "fair Terns.DRIED APPLES, 

RAISINS ! T. F. GIL LESPIE, Proprietor.
------- IN STORE :--------

50 Bbls. Bright Dried Apples,
200 Boxes Valencia Raisins. Halifax i

JAMES A. MORRISON,
COMMISSION AND GENERAL MERCHANT.

SPECIALTIES ;
TEA., StTG-AB, and molasses.

------- --agent eor---------
WARREN CAKEBREAD & CO., TEA MERCHANTS, • LONDON,
DACOSTA & CO., BARBADOES, W. I., &C. AC.

Refence Thoa, Fyehe, Esq-, Manager Bank of Nova Scotia.

''
—-----FOB SALE LOW ВГ_____

0. M. BOSTWIOK & CO
ST. JOHN.
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like an angry dog, I uttered a low 
laugh, which started me again, as 
in my desperate tight I said :

“Bah, what a poor soldier I 
should have made ! Common 
workmen go through such risks 
every day as a matter "bf course. 
The jewels or------ ”

I did not finish my sentence, but 
bent down as I held on by the 
горе, and took one of the weights 
out of the bucket close by me 9 the 
water washing about and whistling 
against the slimy walls as if it were 
swarming with the creatures, dis
turbed by my coining, and ascend
ing rapidly from the depths to at
tack the intruder upon their home.

My foot glided along over the 
oaken beam on which I stood, but 
I held on by the rope and recover
ed myself, planced the weight 
down iu the water by my feet, and 
holding up the ring thrust my right 
foot through close up to the instep.

“That will do,” I thought, as I 
raised my toes, feeling that if I 
descended carefully it could not 
slip off till I lowered the fore part 
of my foot. “Now, lad, no silly 
fancies,” I muttered. “A few long 
breaths, then one deep inhalation ; 
down you go rapidly ; then feed 
about for a minute and a half, find 
the package, slip your foot out of 
the ring—no, you will be holding it 
then—keep your hands over your 
head in case you come up under 
the beam, and then hurrah for to- 
mon ow.”

It was a childish way of addres
sing myself, perhaps; but I felt 
bound to treat the matter lightly, 
so as to cloak the peril from mv too 
active brain.

“Ready?” I said, as I kept on 
breathing slowly and deeply; pre
paratory to taking the long, deep, 
lasting breath.

“Yes,” I said, mentally, and 
changing my hold to the other 
rope, I was about to lower myself 
into a sitting position on the beam, 
drawing that deep breath the 
while, when like lightning 
the thought: “Suppose . it is your 
last !” for a thrill shot down my 
left arm right to my heart, and l 
sprang back to my erect position 
wondering as the thrill went on.

Were my muscles quivering like 
that ? No: it was the rope which 
I held in my hand, literally throb
bing, I looked up, and there far 
above me, dimly visible by the 
light of the candle I had left burn
ing, I could see something dark 
reaching out from the woodwork 
on the rope. The throbbing went 
on violently, and before I could 
grasp what it meant, the rope gave 
way in my hand, there was a 
peculiar rushing in the water, I 
lost my balance, my foot in the iron 
ring felt as if snatched off the slip
pery beam, aud I was rushing down 
through the black water rapidly to
ward the bottom.

came

CHAHTER VI.
I suppose I must have struck 

out involuntarily, and in the act, 
as the water thundered in my ears 
and literally jarred me as if blows 
had been struck over my held, the 
weight glided from my foot and I 
rose to the surface, choking, pant
ing,, and grasping wildly at the 
first object I touched. It was the 
rope and it gave way beneath my 
grasp. I caught at something 
again. It was a wheel and it turn
ed round, but, as strange sounds, 
shouts and cries reached my ears, 
Tgot hold of the cross beam, and 
somehow, by help of the wheel, 
managed to reach my old position, 
but crouching down and holding on 
for dear life.

“Below there!” shouted a familiar 
voice, but hollow and strange, “who 
is it ?”

“I ! Help ! Help ! I gasped, 
thoroughly unnerved.

“Right ; can you hold on till we 
send you down a rope !"

I did not answer for a few mo
ments as I strove to realize 
chances.

“Yes," I said, hoarsely. “Don’t 
be long.”

It seemed an age before the rope 
came, and during the terrible wait
ing time I listened to words of en
couragement mingled with stern 
orders delivered in Lord Gurt- 
leigh’s voice.

Then came a cheer, and he 
shouted to me:

“Hold on, lad ! Rope’s being rig
ged over the wheel, I’m coming 
down.” °

“No, no,” I shouted, rousing mv- 
self now from the apathy into 
which 1 had been fast sinking. 
“Send it down, and I’ll make ?t 
fast.”

Soon after a lantern began to 
descend, and by its light I saw"a 
loop of a rhpe gradually glide lower 
and lower till it reached me, when 
I was so numbed and cramped that 
I had hard work to get it over nry 
head and arms. But I succeeded, 
and it must'havc spun round and 
.tightened about my chest as I was 
hoisted up, for I was quite unable 
to help myself, and insensible by 
the time 1 reached the top.

V hen I opened my eyes again 
with an understanding brain 
old friend was seated by my bed
side: and after I had assured him 
that I was not going to die, he told 
me that he had been roused up by 
the head keeper throwing shots at 
his window: and, upon opening it, 
the man told him there was some
thing wrong, for, passing near the 
back of tub buildings, he had 
a light iii the well house through 
the little window.

“We were only just iii time, 
Charley. Caught the scoundrel 
with the knife in his hand. He 
had just cut through the rope.”

“Who—who was it ?” I cried.
“Why, В ray son, of course !”
“Then he was the thief !” I cried, 

excitedly, “and the jewels 
there.”

“Jewels ! Down the well ?• Yufi 
were after them !”

“Of course, I said, and I told him

now

my

un

seal

aile

all.
“W ell, he said, as I finished 

brief narrative, “I have heard about 
men being fit for Colony Hatèb, 
and you’re one !” * (

“Never mind that,” I said, “if 
Lady Florry gets back her gems.”

“And old Brayson is hung for 
trying to murder you,” said Lord 
Gurtleigji. “But, I say, old fellow, 
I’m glad I came.”

But Brayson was not hung, he

my
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